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Drastic action coming
NMI Legislature's inaction may force the hand 0.£ Congress, warns De Lugo

Manila gov't wants

ON THE eve of a U.S. Senate
Subcommittee hearing in Wash
ington, Congressman Ron
DeLugo (D-Pnerto Rico) has told
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witness scheduled to testify for
the CNMI.
, DeLugo toldGovernorTenorio
bluntly, "You are not the prob
lem," but emphasized that, "your
friends in Congress are not going
to go along with any further labor
abuses in the Northern Mariana
Islands."

DeLugo stressed that, "your
House of Representativesand the
business community mustunder
stand if these problems don't get

fixed very soon, they'll be fixed
by action in Washington... And
the fix from Washington will be a
lot more drastic than it would be
on the local level."

Like other officials here,
DeLugo credited the Tenorio/
Borja administration with mak
ing a sincere start on reforms, but
said that continued inaction by
the legislature on the reform mea
sures would not serve as an ex
cuse much longer.

One example of what might be
ahead is permanent loss of Cov
enant funds; current legislation
authored by Rep. Elton Gallegly
(R-Calif.) would do just that.

Recalling his April visit to
Saipan, DeLugo said that his dis
cussions with legislators,
"couldn't have been more clear.
Perhaps they didn't take me seri
ously."

DeLugo said that if reforms
Continued on page29

Ron DeLugo
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repeatedly raped by her male em
ployer.

The Variety has gathered that
the woman, a former employee of
the posh Manila Peninsula Hotel
(not Manila Hotel as earlier re
ported), was sexually assaulted
several timesatthesuspect's ranch
located in the "mountains."

She is now staying on the island
and is "safe" but is still recover
ing from the traumatic experi

Continued on page24

Jesus C. Borja

is available but that its release
may get preempted by differ
ences of opinion between the
two branches of government.

"We have to talkwith the
House of Representatives
about it. But I have the feeling
they may probably not be too
cooperative again. Maybe we
have to tell the court that," said
Borja.

Th acting governor's remark
may have been borne out of

Continued on page29

PSS settlement may
Ii have complications
I THE CNMI government may

find itself having to contend
with the possible reopening of
the recently settled Public
School System discrimination
lawsuit if it fails to produce
the $2.25 million settlement
amount by the agreed October
Ist deadline.

Such a scenario looms after
actingGovernorJesusC.Borja
yesterday expressed concern
that efforts to raise the settle
ment money may get snagged
due to strained relations be
tween the executive and legis
lative branches.

"The USDepartmentofJus
tice may go back to court if we
failto meet theOctober I dead
line," Borja warned in a news
conference yesterday. "This
could very well lead to an
other legal proceeding where
DOJ lawyers maygo back and
ask the court to force us into
coming up with the money,"
he said.

According to Borja, the
money required by the lawsuit

raped on Rota, has asked its LOn
sular officials to submit a report
about the incident and closely,
monitor thedevelopments regard
ing the case.

At the same time, Manila's De
partment of Foreign Affairs in
structed Consul Renato
Villapando to "take care of her
(rape victim's) needs."

A Filipino domestic worker re
ported to the Department of Pub
lic Safety last week that she was

By Rafael I. Santos

THE p,HlLIPPlNE government,
reacting to information that an
other Filipina worker had been
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Students from Gregorio T. Camacho Elementary School gather around a CUC staffer as he explains the
importance of electrical safety both at home and at school. CUC has lately embarked on a safety awareness
program in the aftermath of a recent electrocution incident in Chalan Piao that left at least two persons
seriously hurt.
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through my mind to see whether
we could have a comprehensive
revision of the current state of the
law," said Borja.

The acting governor pointed out
that theCNMI government ispush
ing for a fairer minimum wage
level not because the US is forcing
it to do so, but more so because
doing it is right for the people
working here, regardless of na
tionality or origin.

As to how Dernapan' s bill com
pares with the Administration's
version submitted last January,
Borja said theirs may have been
more drastic for the garment in
dustry.

"We wanted something gradual
also, but Idon 'tthinkitisasgradual
as what the Legislature wants,"
said Borja.

Stanley T. Torres

prevail.
Itibus has filed suit in the Supe

riorCourt on thecase. Upon Jearn
ing what happened, Torres said
he was not "impressed by the
sloppy job done by CSC and fears
that the public will be burdened
again with an unnecessary legal
expense.

"Our current state 'Of the law
does not take into account other
factors, so I'm just wondering
whether we should go with this,"
saidBorjaduring yesterday's news
conference. "So all I could say is
we are looking into this matter."

Specifically, Borja indicated
there may be a need to quantify the
overall value of the incentives re
quired of employers to give their
workers and make this a consider
ation in assessing the "actual" and
"real" wage employees receive.

"For example, let's set a value
on room and board; on medical
expenses paid for by employers.
Let's then anive at that value and
say for how much that person is
really being employed so we can
also tax them," said Borja.

"These are the matters going

The Civil Service Commission
issued a findings of fact, conclu
sions of law and order which de
nied Itibus ' grievance. In their
conclusion, the CSC cited a rule
where all withdrawals of resigna
tion must be in writing.

Torres said the reason that Itibus
did not submit a written letter of
resignation was be
cause Manglcna
had verbally in
formed him that she
would withdraw it,
a claim supported
by Aldan in her af
fidavit, also signed
by two other board
members. Based on
the trust and assur
ance of his supervi
sor, Itibus let the
matter rest.

Torres said CSC
never cited Aldan's
supporting state
ments, and allowed
"deception" on the
part ofManglona to
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lier this week and which passed
the upper house on first reading.

The bill, which took after the
administration's hourly minimum
wage proposal of $4.25, is seek
ing imposition of such a local
wage by July 1,1995, regardless
of industry and job category.

The Administration proposal
was tohike thecurrent $2.45 mini
mum wage to $4.25 initially for
the garment industry effective
1995 and on all other industries a
year later, with exemptions for
domestic workers, farmers and
the like.

In his bill, Demapan proposes a
$4.25 wage across the board with
no exemptions so that all workers
in the CNMI are of equal footing
as far as the minimum pay is con
cerned.

I ~~'-- .~ \,: ~~: •• .
Saipar: 7th Adventist School PE teacher Rebecca Holtry guides her students how to play football at San
AntOniO basketball court yesterday. ,

Outcome of Itibus case
irritates Saipan solon
REACTING to a denial of griev
ance from Pedro I. Itibus by the
Civil Service Commission, Con
gressman Stanley T. Torres said
the Commission did not consider
all the facts in the case, and thus
denied Itibus justice.

Itibus earlier this year submit
ted a written letter of resignation
to his supervisor, Board of Parole
Chairperson Guadalupe P.
Manglona. However, he recon
sidered and asked her to with
draw the letter of resignation. She
informed him that she would do
so.

Another Board member, Ursula
L. Aldan, who later submitted an
affidavit, confirmed that Itibus
was informed by Manglona that
his resignation would be with
drawn by the Chairperson.

However, Manglona proceeded
to forward the letter of resigna
tion to the Personnel Office for
processing despite her assurance
to Itibus. The Personnel Office
processed the resignation. Itibus
subsequently filed a grievance.

but stressed such a complicated
issueshould beweighed verycare
fully.

"For me it (the bill) may not be
enough so I am asking ourpeople
to look into this and see if it would
be alright as a start or whether we
should ask that they look into
other concerns we have on the
issue, the governor said.

Borja was commenting on the
Senate bill introduced by Senate
President Juan S. Demapan ear-

Andres Celado Lang-ay

By Rafael H. Arroyo

Wage hike good start point
ACTINGGovernorJesus C.Borja
yesterday said raising the local
minimumwage to the federal level
as proposed under Senate Bill 9
142 may be a good starting point,
but that there is a need to study the
matter more closely.

During one ofhis regular news
conferences yesterday, Borja ex
pressed the Administration's in
tention of pursuing higher wages,

s

~ Settlement in
~ dope case nixed
kl By Rafael I, Santos Lang-ay has agreed to plead
t' guilty to the charge of delivery of
f. A SUPERIOR Court judgeyester- acontrolled substance inexchange

dayrejecteda proposed pleaagree- for a lighter sentence. The termsof
ment reached by a criminal defen- the agreement were not known,
dant and the attorney general's but they were supposed to be pro-
office. nounced yesterday during the

Andres Celado Lang-ay, who is change of plea hearing
facing a marijuana charge, was Last week, the government filed
scheduled for a change of plea a one-count information against
yesterday morning, but the hear- the defendant, accusing him of
ing was postponed until in the af- engaging in distribution of rnari-
ternoon. juana. Marsh has said that the

When lawyers returned in the marijuana seized was a branch
afternoon,theywere told byacourt and probably worth a hundred
clerk that Judge Marty Taylor did dollars.
not want to accept the plea agree- The filingofcomplaint followed
ment. No reason was given to As- thearrestofLang-ay inChinatown
sistant Attorney General Russell area. Little information is known
E. Marsh and to the Public about the suspect. His arrest on
Defender's Office. September 10 came seven days

A hearing has .been scheduled after he allegedly engaged in the
for today. delivery of marijuana.

her sisters prosecuted.
Assistant District Attorney

George West accused Ms. Obasi
of changing her story to protect
her sisters. He said Ms. Obasi told
police after the March 18incident
that her sisters gouged out her
eyes to free her from the devil.

Clinton asked
to declare
immigration
emergency ii~
SAN DIEGO '(AP) • Gov. Pete 11
Wilson asked President Clinton I\

I!on Wednesday to declare an im- !

migration emergency in Cal'ifor-
rua. id

"You have acknowledged the i:
illegal immigration crisis in other f'
states," he wrote, referring to It,;

Clinton's recent aid to stop Cu- ,
bans flooding Florida. "I implore
you to take immediate action to !
assist the people of California." i

U.S. Attorney General Janet J
Reno responded that the Clinton ,~
administration had made great '1
progress in tightening the border r~
and blamed the extent of the prob-
lem on decades of neglect.

The motives of the Republican
incumbent were questioned bythe
opposition. 1

"He's an election-year phony !l
on immigration," said John 117
Whitehurst,campaign spokesman !:,1

for Democratic challenger II
Kathleen Brown. "We're entitled :;.'

q

to the money. But he waited until nl
e\

48 days before an election to ask
for it."

Both candidates have called on
the federal government to reim
burse California for the costs of

providing health, education and ,"I
welfare services to illegal immi-:.
grants, as mandated by federal I'

I I
law. '; ~

,;,'1

some." But the ban was generally
ignored Wednesday.

U.S. Embassy spokesman
StanleySchrager criticized theban
as anti-democratic. But he and
several pro-Aristide groups also
called for order, asking Haitians
to wait to demonstrate until the
full 15,000-member U.S. force
was in place.

U.S. troops late Wednesday
occupied the Camp d' Application
in suburban Petionville, where ~,

such heavy equipment as six Y- I ~~
150armored vehicles, 40mm and' 'j

20mm anti-aircraft weapons, anti- !
tank weapons and artillery is ',',
stored. The equipment was to be;:i
"rendered inoperable," and a U.S. ~:;.\

Special Forces battal.ion w?~ld ji",'
share the barracks With Haitian "
soldiers.';

'There's notgoingtobeany more I"
coup d'etats in Haiti,"jubilantly de- "
clared one neighbor, 65-year-old ~1

Marcel Emile. Emile, white-haired ~}
and toothless, enthusiastically 1
slapped the palm of a visitor in a
high-five gesture known in Cre-
ole as "papash."

Soldiers fromthebasehelpedlead
the 1991 overthrow of Aristide.

I
I
I
i
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have told police that they were
fleeingdemons but that they den 't

remember how their sister lost
her eyes.

Ms. Obasi, 30, also testified
that she can't remember how she
was blinded, but that she doesn't
believe her sisters were respon
sible.

"It's the truth," said the former
second-grade teacher, who told
authorities that she didn't want

military police.
"(The) use of unnecessary force

is a matter or concern 10 us," the
general told reporters Wednes
day morning. "The (Haitian) mili
tary and police have not had to
deal with such large amounts (of
people). They are not trained in
crowd control."

As if toillustrate thepoint, while
Shelton was visiting the seaport,
Haitian soldiers scattered a crowd
waiting outside by driving a van
straight into it. Anyone who had
stumbled would have been run
over.

Shelton then took off in a mo
torcade, including three Humvees
with machine gun-toting guards,
and speeded through downtown
Port-au-Prince to Cedras' head
quarters. Shelton spent 75 min
utes inside, hissecurity men stand
ing out on the veranda with Hai
tian guards.

He came out and said Cedras
hadagreed tocooperate in reining
in his soldiers and police.

Haiti's military-installed gov
ernment banned street demonstra
tions "to avoid the chaos and the
bloodbath so evidently desired by

"Quality and Service,
Ask someone who's been here,

they'll tell you it's true"

ing Myra by pummeling her and
gouging out her eyeballs, possi
bly with their fingernails.

Dorerha Crawford, 34, and
Beverly Johnson, 35, both of
Arcadia, La., were found guilty
of aggravated assault Wednesday
against their now-blind sister.
They will be sentenced Thursday
and could get up to 10 years in
prison.

Ms. Crawford and Ms.Johnson

However Shelton, in an inter
view with The Associated Press,
said there were limits to the U.S.
mission. "We certainly cannot
police 100 percent of Haiti," he
said. "It's a rather large area."

Exiled President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide, who is to return to office
under the agreement reached last
weekend with the Haitian mili
tary, finally voiced his support
for the U.S. effort, after days of
indirect criticism.

"Nothing must block this light
of peace - neither violence nor
vengeance, guns nor provocation,
impunity nor retaliation," Aristide
said in a ceremony on the steps of
the Pentagon. "Peace must flour
ish in Haiti."

Aristides statement muted his
objections to allowing Cedrus to
remain in power through mid
October and to possibly remain in
Haiti afterward.

Fleets ofhelicopters, pianes and
amphibious boats kept ferrying in
the American troops Wednesday.
Shelton, who counted 35 C-5 and
C-141 landings by midmorning,
expected up to 10,000 troops by
day's end, not including the 1,000

sia Motors, Inc@
234-8333/8334
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By KATIE FAIRBANK

Sisters gouged out sibling's eyes
DALLAS (AP) • Myra Obasi and
her sisters say they were fleeing
the devil.

They gave away their children,
tried to drive into traffic and off
bridges, and eventually aban
doned their car, saying it was
cursed.

Finally, prosecutors say, they
tried to remove the evil possess-

bass)' as anti-democratic and
largely ignored Wednesday by
thousands of Haitians.

The encounter between Shelton
and Haitian strongman Lt. Gen.
Raoul Cedras dramatized the ten
sions between American and Hai
tian soldiers, enemies just days
ago but now uneasy partners in
keeping the peace.

Humanrightsorganizations and
Washington itself until recently
had depicted the Haitian police
and army as killers, rapists, extor
tionists and kidnappers. 5ince the
1991 coup that ousted the elected
government, up to 3,000 Haitians
have been killed in military-toler
ated political violence.

But now U.S. officials are pub
licly trying to portray some of the
Haitian troops as professional,
while not ruling out stronger ac
tion to protect the Haitian people.

'The habits of violence will not
be shed overnight," President
Clinton said. "We will make
steady progress, We will restore
democracy .... We will also work
to moderate the conduct of Hai
tian security forces without as
suming their responsibilities."

Designed to be part of your family for years to come
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By DAVID BEARD

PORT·AU·PRINCE, Haiti
(AP) • The motorcade roared up
to Haitian army headquarters car
rying the top U.S. general in Haiti
with a message for the country's
military rulers: Stop beating up
your people.

Another 1,000U.S.military po
lice flew in to help back up Lt.
Gen. Henry Hugh Shelton's
words.

And thousands of people at the
seaport \\' ednesday cheered as
Bradley Fighting Vehicles
clanked off a ship ramp onto the
docks and rode through the
capital's streets.

By late afternoon, American
troops arrived at the Haitian
army's only munitions depot to
dismantle the Caribbean nation's
heavy artillery, equipment and
weapons.

Haitian police sheathed the
clubs they had used Tuesday in
full view of American troops. But
they still shoved and threatened
people and in one case hurtled
through a crowd in a van to break
up a demonstration.

"Get out of way! I'm going to
kick your butt!" one policemen
shouted. He was pushing one of
at least 5,000 Haitians who have
been drawn to the U.S. beach
headshere, hoping thatAmerica's
Operation Uphold Democracy
will actually do so.

A 9-year-old boy was shot by
military-backed gunmen, accord
ing to his mother and other wit
nesses, although there were con
flicting reports as to whether he
had been killed or only wounded.

Haiti's de facto' government
banned public gatherings, an ac
tion criticized by the U.S. Em-

US told Cedras to stop brutality
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Since Mr. Taisacan seems to
know the content of H.B. 9-250, I
suppose thathe wouldbe more than
willing to share with the reading
public what provisions are there in
the tax reform package proposal
which the House of Representa
tives,canconvincethehardworking
CNMI taxpayers as being fair and
beneficial to them. Let me also re
mind Mr.Taisacan that we are cur
rently reviewingandseriouslyscru
tinizing two other pieces of tax re
form legislation; one being submit
tedby theSaipan ChamberofCom
merce; the other being the house
version proposed under H.B. 9-83.
I would be the first toadmit thatthis
is not a simple task to undertake.

Continued on page 26

tions? I know they cannot build
new classrooms immediately but
what about the classroom they
now utilize as the library? In ten
visits to that school I have not
once seen students in that library.
Besides you can fit all the books
in that library-on two classrooms
book shelves. Then there is that
building where administration
used to be. What ta hell is in
there? Has it ever occurred to
them that the same building where
administration is now housed can
fit two classes but, is now used as
offices for two administrators and
a secretary. Just three people and
to think we can fit between 40 to

Continued on page 26

your community, and get a col
lege education or money for a
down-payment on a house in re
turn. Not a bad deal.

Last fall President Clinton de
livered on this promise by signing
the National Service Trust Act,
and funds are now available for
youth service programs. Such a
program is in the planning stages
right now in Saipan. It's not too
early to show your support or
interest. If you would like to help
improve our community, in ex
change for college ormoney, pick

Continued on page 26
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sentative Reyes chooses not to as
sist in alleviatingthis chaotic prob
lem."

In response, I wish to tell Mr.
Taisacan thathe is free to say what
ever he thinks on the issue of tax
reform particularly as it pertains to
theGovernor's proposal in the form
of H.B. 9-250. However, I would
like tocautionhim that my position
on this issue has been and remains
one of support for a proposal that is
"fair and beneficial to all taxpay
ers." Nevertheless, he chose not
visit my office so we could discuss
our differences on this issue. I have
practiced an open door policy here
at thelegislaturesoI seenoproblem
in discussing the pros and cons of
the issue with him.

short by saying that it is the re
sponsibilityofthe parents to com
pensate for the inadequacy of the
Public School System to provide
the instructional time as specified
in its own policy. The principal
seems to be convinced that the
two hours of instructional time
they fail to provide can be com
pensated bygiving students home
work. I have a better idea. Why
don't PSS just give us the taxpay
ers' money they're allotted for
the education ofeach student and
we'll take over from here.

The reason the school gave for
the double session is the shortage
of classrooms. My question is,
have they looked at all other op-

Delano Roosevelt created the Ci
vilian Conservation Corps (Ccq,
which sent thousands of yourig
Americans into the woods. They
cleared debris, removed fallen
trees, and created hundreds of
trails that people still walk on. For
many participants, the experier.ce
stayed with them for a lifetime,
My grandpa always said that it
was one of the best things he ever
did.

During his campaign, Bill
Clinton revived this idea once
again: Be a part of a youth corps
for a couple years, help improve

TO ocTAGcOD JOB,
YOU NEi:OA~D EOVCATtON

oC CITY SCHOOLS

Dear Editor:

PLEASEallow me to respond to
some comments made by Jesus M.
Taisacan which was published by
yourcolumnonSeptember16, 1994.

Mr.Taisacan obviously took the
initiativetoexpresshisviewson the
issueof"Tax Reform"insupportof
the Governor's proposal under
HouseBill9-250. In expressinghis
support for such tax reform pro
posal, Mr. Taisacan contends that
such proposal would cure our cur
rent deficit problem which he has
referredtoas "$30milliondeficitof
thepastadrninistration."Further Mr.
Taisacan said: "It is a well known
fact that the past administration in
curreda $30milliondeficit.Repre-

Conserve our forests, beaches
Dear Editor:

ALLOW me once again to use
your column to convey some very
serious concerns both to the lead
ership on Capitol Hill and those in
Lower Base. My concerns are
specifically related to the issue of
education; specifically in regards
to the idiotic concept of double
session at Gregorio T. Camacho
Elementary. In these sessions
classes begin at 7:30 in the morn
ing and end at II :00. That is only
3.5 hours a day and is short of the
regular 'school session by about
two whole hours.

I tried to discuss this issue with
the principal who abruptly cut me

Dear Editor:

t£~"~~~~~~.~~~~~.""j
Reyes lashes back at.Taisacan

Feeling cheated of school hours
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EVERembarkonah~edown

a well-known trail and discover a
poorly marked route overgrown
with thick tall grass, muddy ter
rain, and trash strewn along the
way? Hiking can be one of the
most enjoyable ways to enjoy
Saipan's natural beauty. It can
also be one of the most frustrat
ing.

One solution is to create a Con
servation Corps that will main
tain our forests and beaches. Dur
ing the GreatDepression, Franklin

Byrd brings home
a NASA gold mine

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

WASHINGTON-At a recent tribute dinner for Sen. Robert C.
Byrd, D-W.Va., President Clinton engaged in some good-natured
needling of a politician renowned for his fidelity to the founding
fathers as well.as his two-fisted efforts to bring home the bacon
for West Virginia. .

Clinton explained how he tried to overcome Byrd's opposition
to NASA's space station. "He said he couldn't do that unless I
were willing to move the Capitol to West Virginia," quipped
Clinton. "I'm still considering it."

Thejoke was not wide of the mark Byrd has delivered more than
$1 billion in federal money to his home state redeeming a 1989
promise made when he took over the Senate Appropriations
Committee. Sometimes that has meant uprooting bureaucra
cies-such as the FBI's fingerprint lab-and moving them to
West Virginia.

Now Byrd and Rep. Alan Mollohan, 0-W. Va., have entered the
space age: They have engineered the relocation of a NASA
project and its 200 jobs from White Sands, N.M., to the city of
Fairmont in Mollohan's district. A draft copy of a "Rapid Action"
audit by NASA's inspector general we've obtained shows that the
misguided move will waste nearly $140 million of taxpayer
money.

The audit-marked "For Official Use" only because it contains
"procurement sensitive information"-shows that the move is
"inefficient and without technical merit" and that NASA "may be
exposed to security risks" because Fairmont isn't equipped to
handle the project.

Although Byrd complained during debate over the space station
last year that some "things on Earth need a little attention sooner
than those things in outer space," Byrd and Mollohan attended the
dedication of the Fairmont complex this summer. It was built by
West Virginia University with $12.4 million in federal money
that Byrd helped to secure. NASA sources say that in order to help
justify the construction of the new complex, Byrd and Mollohan
successfully lobbied for the data production facility of NASA's
Earth Observing System (EOS) to be moved to Fairmont.

"It doesn't make much sense to put it in West Virginia," one
NASA official told our associate Ed Henry. "I don't see any
justification for

John Lawrence of NASA's legislative affairs office simply told
us: "You know how the process works." A Byrd spokeswoman
had no comment, and Mollohan didn't return our phone calls.

EOS is being developed to observe the Earth from space, collect
and process the data, and then distribute the data to scientists in
order to study global change. EOS's data production facility was
slated to be at White Sands because the raw data is transmitted
there anyway. The move to Fairmont will duplicate operations
and management personnel.

"Several identical positions are currently intended for opera
tions in Fairmont and White Sands," reads the audit. "These
positions can be eliminated with the consolidation (of the two
facilities) in White Sands."

But now "massive communication lines" will be needed to send
data from White Sands to Fairmont, racking up an extra $20
million in equipment costs alone -including over $16 million for
new circuits. In all, the audit estimates that the move will cost
taxpayers an extra $39 million from now until the year 2000, and
an extra $97 million beyond then.

NASA officials are also concerned because some of the data
handled at Fairmont will be classified as "sensitivity level 3,"
which means the data may affect "safety of life, safety of space
craft or major mission failure." The audit notes that while the
White Sands complex is located in a secure environment, the
Fairmont complex is not.

"Other tenants planned in Fairmont will be involved in activi
ties that require open access to the facility," it warns. "Because of
the public nature of the other tenants in Fairmont, NASA's secure
environment for the EOS data and mission-critical EOS program
could be vulnerable."

The audit also claims there may be insufficient space at Fairmont
to house all of the archived data. "Only 2,000 square feet has been
allocated for the archive function at Fairmont, whereas 5,000
square feet is currently required to archive" the data, according to
the audit.

While most politicians would be defensive, Byrd has been
refreshingly honest. As he said during a 1991 debate on a pork
laden transportation bill: "Oh, they say he is trying to get every

. thing he can for West Virginia. I would not be worth my salt if I
did not attempt to represent the people of Wes t Virginia.... They
may call me provincial if they wish, I do not care."

.,
I'
f

Pure speculation, isn't it? Since when is throwing the
floodgates open for organize crime to parade into our
islands a matter of state duty? What an alternative to
growthanddevelopment-gambling andorganizecrime!

Though the gambling measure was railroadedin the
Houseof Representatives, its approval may be unconsti
tutional given the terms of the 1979 referendum when
casino gambling was shut down by an overwhelming
majority of our people. Please scrutinize both that
instrumentand the provisional natureof pertinentconsti
tutional amendment. It pre-empts the legislature from
approvingcasino gamblingin theCNMIunless itistaken
up either by popular or legislative initiative.

**** '.
I find the effort by a member of the Board of ,-

Education calling for the termination of the commis-
sioner of education rather precipitous. The discrirnina-
tory salary schedule isn't without its own history. And
the board ought to knowfull well that it is a replicaof the

,
old TTG pay scale espoused by the federal government
which,over thirty years,wasacceptedas legalthoughthe
indigenouspeople knew that it was discriminatory since
its inception.

Whensimilar discrimination lawsuitwaslitigatedin
the US Supreme Court. the highest court in the union
acknowledged it is discriminatory though it never'or-
dercd either the Departmentsof the Navy and Interior or
the federal government to cough up what was sought by
indigenous litigants to bring this matter to justice.

The non-resolution of this matter doesn't absolve
the USGovernmentof itsobligationseither. Andwewill
forever hold the US Government responsible for the
flawed fashion it has enforced justice out here.

The dlscrirninatorypay scale didn't come intoforce
when Commissioner William S. Torres took over the
helm of PSS. Neither is he the, culprit of the final
settlement that had to be inked given that such a decision I

requires board approval. Though the figure was negoti- !
ated it remains a public obligation. The federal tribunal i
has ruled it discriminatory. The choice iseither youpay !now or face contempt of court. And no matter how you
skin it the consequence remains the same!

The lawsui could havebeenresolved amicably. Rut a
former government attorney (now in private practice) as-
signed to handle the matter allegedly treated it with half-
cocked commitment. Thus, the costly mistake ori~il'ated

Iwith the former ~overnment le~al ea~le who ne~lected his r
tiduciary responsihilities. This negligence forced PSS to I,
retain outside counsel for an exorbitant fee. The CNMI I·
taxpayers mustnow coughupmorethan $2Million tosettle

~.

i

this issue. Ii

Whywould anyone dumpthirty oddyearsofdiscrimi-
nation on the commissioner'slapwhowasonlya kidwhen
Uncle Sam,through the Departments of Navy and Interior.
effected its own discriminatory salary scale where haoles
make SI-plus an hour with l;fand amenities for livin\: in

t
paradise, while i\:fHJrant indil;enous people hadto make do
with bread crumbs like $,33 an hour. I suppose justice
protects theinterests of thestrongerof thetwoparties, right?'
(Note: Beginning October, this column will appear three .'
times a week: Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays; \.
Asunton Marianas on Tuesdays andThursdays.)

! 1.\'.,

For the first timesince its inceptionlastJanuary,
House Democrats and Republicans displayed an ul
tra-sense of unity when it resoundingly approved a
gamblingmeasure without blinking. How I wishthat
it could forge the same sense of unity to consider
substantive issues we have shelved for three years
now. i.e., taxation. labor. minimum wage and immi
gration.

The legislature's agility to fuel the final destruc
tion of our community's fragile social fabric with
gamblingis stunninglyextraordinary. Membershave
donnednewshinysuitsbrokeringfororganizedcrime
to bustopen thefloodgates of paradiseandsink it into
the ahyss of hell. Each has decided to become an
accesxory to the demise of the C:\i\ll from a proud
self-guvcrning entity to one of a territory run by the
federal govcrnrncnt hccausc its leaders are long on
approvingdestructi\'emeasures andquite shortwhen
tasked to consider substantive lcuislation.

Poker was expanded some }'ears back because
we wanted it as a divcrsionarv activitv for tourists.
Weapproved it. Wefound out later th,~t the targeted
group of players aren't the tourists. It's the local
people who can he round in pokerjoints all over the
island dumping their savings into a device that is
hardly regulated. It attracted weekend players from
Guam. including food stamp recipients from here.
Isn't the subtledestructionof families here sufficient
enough for our lawmakers to employ reason over
greed?

If you will. gumbling in Japan is illegal. There
fore. Japanese touristsare not necessarily gamblers.
It·s the wrong targeted group. We neednotgo further
thanTinian. Hal, thecasinogarnhl ing industry worked'!
It·sdisintegrating. right? Sowhos fooling who? The
only winners in this venture are the brokers who
would hare collected their huue fees not to mention
the Yakuza What revenue ~re we talking about'!

The House Subcommittee on Taxation has no
choice but to recommend approval of a tax reform
measure before the end of the year. I don't envy the
delicateworkof thecommitteewhois taskedtostrike
a balance in tax rates for both big and small busi
nesses. Definitely, thereare big businesses here who
havereapedmillionsofdollarswho, interestingly, are
thestrongestopponentsof anycut in thecapitalgains
tax. How about showing us your sense of commu
nity'?

I also heard through the grapevine that the same
taxreformmeasure would include a sneakyprovision
to delav implementation of the minimum wage com
par~ble to the federal government's $.J.,35 an hour. If
this attempt is successful. then it would have con
firmed my suspicion that the Republican controlled
House of Representatives is waltzing with the "we
few"richand famous friends in thiscommunity. This
is the groupwho forced the US Congress to keep the
CNMI under its microscopic lens. For once in your
life. please represent those who elected you into
office and not those who paid for your comfortable
seat!

****
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EDITORIAL
Time to listen

THE~'o'1ESSAGE fromVirginIslandsCongressionalDelegateRonDeLugo
relayedto the people of the CNMI yesterday is alarminglyclear. Congres
sional actionwould be quick, decisive. merciless and with reason. Reason
backed with a great deal of patience and tolerance.

The scenariolooming in the horizon isgloomy and seemingly inevitable.
The threathas never been this real.

It appearsas sureas sunshine the C\MI is indeedfaced withthe prospect
of losing immigration. federal financial assistance and more importantly,
dicnitv. That is if stubbornness continues.

The' C:\\!1 has been given a lot of chances at redemption, only to fail
evervtime,
F~r years localleaders have been promisingCongress immediatesteps to

correct problem areas that served as crux of federal irritation, to no avail.
Whatever the reason is - be it an unwitting citizenry or a perennially

arguingleadership- thepoint is,attemptsat reformshasalwaysfallenshort
of expectations,to the chagrin of the powers that be.

RonDe Luge's message relayeddays ago to GovernorTenorio is crystal
clear."You are not the problem yet the continued inactionof yourHouse of
Representatives and the business community would not serveas an excuse
any longer. Your friends in Congress are not going to go along with any
further abuses."

For all it seems, De Lugo may have a point in what he said.
Just the mere fact that the words of warning came from one key official

widelyperceived asan untiringadvocateof theCNMI, shouldopen theeyes
of our local leaderson the need to get together under one common goal.

The Virgin Islands delegate was here last April urging local leaders to
endeavor reforms, In meetings with both executives and lawmakers, he
statedhis point loud and clear - reforms are needed or else.

The Tenorio Administration may have been consistent with what it has
been saying since since taking power. Follow up on the previous
administration' s promises of reform. Do our best in puttingour local labor.
immigration. taxation and minimum wage policies at par with federal
standards: take a shot at financial self-reliance and in the process earn our
rightful place in the American family.

Butsucha nobleobjective.notwithstanding.theeffortsadlygot lost in the
myriadof issuesconfronting the CNMI.

Disagreements on these issues happened. Conflictsworsenedand presto,
reformsget stalled.

The Househassince been a very worthyadversary toTenorio's reformist
styleof management. The latter's tendency to bea drasticmoverof changes
hat; earned him critics in the Legislature. especially the House.

The House on the other hand cannot be entirely blamed as its leaders are
only championing the cause of good government, making sure that every
gubernatorial move is prim and proper.

Call itpoliticsorjust plain 'checks ~U1d balance.' TIlebottomlineis that the
C:\\11 has a Democrat governor not in best of terms with a Republican
House of Representatives.

So even if the House has been very convincing at .arguing fur good
government, it slowly dawned upon some people, De Lugo included. that
such preoccupationat finding ills in government is rearingan uglyhe~d
the promises for reforms are gone.

In contrast to being the champion of good government, it appears that in
theeyes of Congress the Legislature is slowly taking the villain's role.

Obviously aware of what's happening, it is really time for De Lugo to
come in and give his thoughts on how he sees the problem.

Althoughallhehas isbutbarely fourmonths leftin histerm,it isthoughtful
of him to adviseus the storm may be coming S(X1l1 after the lO.J.th Congress
convenes, A welcome advice from an outside observer looking in.

With the impending adverse knee-jerk reaction from US Congress, it
appearsthe loser in this never-ending squabble is the people of the C:\\11.

When will we listen? When will we learn?
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LIGHT SANITARY
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SLIPPERS
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Do you know about highly concentrated Ultra Ti detergent?
Now is the time to use this highly concentrated detergent

"SUPER TI ULTRA!"
OUTSTANDING POINTS ABOUT

SUPER TI ULTRA

a. Economical -high Quality concentrated detergent at a low
price.

b. Super Ti's powerful formula penetrates deep into your wash
to remove even the most difficult stains.

c. Saves Water -powerful plus special low suds formula.
d. Super Ti Ultra is suitable for all washable

fabrics.
e. It smells good too.

KOREAN SOBA
KIMCHI NOODLE

BEEF FLAVOR

e

, $2.49

SHAMPOO WNIT. B& E
SOOml.

HIGH MINERAL DRINKING WATER
$12.00 case -12 bottles / Large
$13.50 case -24 bottles / Medium
$11.00 case -24 bottles / Small

YOUNGIS WHOLESALE
RETAIL STORE

ofmarijuanajoints concealed in a
cooler containing fish. The con
trolled substance weighed less
than one kilogram, according to
Assistant Attorney General
Russell Marsh.

On August 8, Rechesengel went
to the Continental Airlines Air
Freight to claim some cargo from
Palau. Whena shipment con
signed to him was inspected, mari
juana was found between the
cooler and the liner.

Customs inspectorsX-r~edthe
cooler and noticed some spots on
the sides and bottom of thecooler,
When the inner lining ofthecooler
was pulled out, rolled marijuana
sticks where discovered.

Rechesengel told Customs of
ficers and Department of Public
Safety agents that he met the pre
vious night with Spesun~1 dU:
ing which he was askeq!by hIS
aunt to get the cooler, according
to the government.

He further told authorities that
he had agreed to deli ver the mari
juana for his aunt. Rechesengel
was then booked into the DPS
jail but was released later.

Spesungel was nabbed a day
after her nephew's arrest. Her
case is now pending in Superior
Court.

Micronesia Aircraft Maintenance
Department.

Torres noted that Floyd Statham
of Continental Micronesia has de
veloped a program to fill four
junior mechanic slots with young
adults recruited from the Com
monwealth at wages comparable
with their mainland counterparts.
More importantly, according to
Torres, junior mechanics would
have the opportunity for advanced
training at off-island schools and
greater responsibilities and pro
motion.

Torres, who has long advocated
government support for ajetmain
tenance facility on Saipan, said
the CNMI would benefit by creat
ing a pool of skilled aviation me
chanics here.

service WIthinsix months follow
ing his release in November.

The defendant initially pleaded
innocent to a charge ofaiding and
abetting importation ofmarijuana.
Yesterday, however, he pleaded
guilty to a related charge of con
spiracy to deliver marijuana fol
lowing plea negotiations between
him and the attorney general's
office.

As part of the agreement, the
aiding and abetting charge was
dismissed by the government.

Rechesengel agreed to cooper
ate with the attorney general's
office and government investiga
tors in tracking down the source
of the marijuana he picked up
from the Saipan International Air
port last month.

The agreement stipulated that
he will provide truthful and com
plete information regarding the
drug case filed against his aunt,
Hennana Spesungel.

Spesungel, who was arrested
while attending a regional con
ference on education at Hopwood
Junior High School last month, is
awaiting trial. Charged against her
included importation of mari
juana.

The Palauan teacher was ac
cused of bringing in I, I 19 sticks

CONGRESSMAN Stanley T.
Torres lauded Continental
Micronesia for plans to develop a
junior aviation mechanic training
program for young adults in the
Commonwealth.

"Aviation mechanics ate excel
lent jobs with great salaries and
benefits, and Continental
Micronesia is to be commended
for opening the door to these op
portunities for our local people,"
Torres said in a news release yes
terday.

The House of Representatives
recently passed a resolution spon
sored by Reps. Torres, Jesus
Attao, Ben Attao, Ray Dela Cruz
and Heinz Hofschneider endors~
ing a proposed hiring and training
program by the Continental

Charlie Rechesengel

Plan will train youth
as aviation mechanics

"••

by the judge after advising
Rechesengel his rights.
Rechesengel, who hails from
Palau, will begin serving his sen
tence beginning next month. He
was ordered to report to the Divi
sion of Corrections on October I
at 6:00p.m.

Rechesengel will also perform
480 hours of community work

TEL: 235-5367
FAX: 235-5368

AIRPORT

sentence imposed on Charlie
Rechesengel. This means that the
defendant will only spend sixty
days injail.

Under the Commonwealth
Code, a person convicted of drug
conspiracy faces a maximum pen
alty of five years in jail and a
$2,000 fine.

The sentence was handed down

* Mushroom Paella* Spaghetti Seafood* Squid Saute

c:ome 21110lf
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• ELECTRONIC APPLIANCES I ELECTRONIC APPLIANCES
• BACK RADAR FOR VEHICLE • GOLD
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COCKROACH, ANTS, & BUGS It ANYTHING VALUABLE
• PANTS
• 2ND HAND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
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¢:J AS LITO

~~ OJ]B.J. PAWN SHOP

SHELL GAS STATION

•2 months for drug consprraey
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By Rafael!. Santos

A MAN who admitted conspir
ing with his aunt to deliver mari
juana on Saipan was sentenced
yesterday to five years injail and
fined $500.

Superior Court Judge Miguel
Demapan however suspended
four years and-ten months of the
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Anniversary Drawing With every $50.00 purchase you
get a chance to enter your name for the drawing to be held
on Saturday, October 01, 1994. Need not be present to win.
These purchases can be made at both locations
Herman's Bakery, and Herman's Food Basket.
Cash purchases only. Enter often and
have more chances to win.

We will be closed on Friday, September 30, 1994 for our year end inventory.

P.O.BOX 2 • Airport Road Saipan Mariana Islands MP 96950
Phone: 234-6139/6809/7459 • Fax.: 234-9152
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On the other hand, Claudio K.
Norita, Federal Programs Coor
dinator for DPS Office of High
way Safety and Federal Programs,
explained that the training is real
ized through the Recreational
Boating Safety grant amount
ing $243,000.

Norita however, stressed that
the funds will be used not just for
the diving rescue training but
also for boating safety activities,
educational programs and to pur
chase equipments.

The Federal Programs coordi
nator said the United States Coast
Guard approved the grant to as
sist the DPS Boating Safety pro
grams since a number of reported
drowning occurred in CNMI.

Norita claimed that in 1991
more than 10 persons drowned
while in 1992 there were close to
10.

He underscored the need to cre
ate a diver rescue team in CNMI
as part of Search and Rescue Op
eration.

He said the personnel who will
undergo such training are all DPS
personnel-eight from Boating
Safety, three each from Tinian
and Rota and the six remaining
are reserved- for DPS units in
Saipan.

"Now we are finalizing the re
cruitment of people...we have to
be strict in the selection because
the training is physically and men
tally demanding," he said.

"It's beneficial to the
cornmunity..iwere are on islands
and we have a lot of local
fishermen...the main economy is
tourism.. tourists are enjoying
beaches, fishing and scuba div
ing, we must keep our water safe,"
said Norita referring to the train
ing.

When the team takes effect, he
added, there will be a quick in
response time and more public
education in boating safety as
well.

In CNMI, there are a lot of
certified scuba divers but no cer
tified rescue divers, Norita em
phasized.

• ••••••••••••••••
: Happy :
• •• •• •
• :...II-~N•
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At present, DPS has its Search
and Rescue Recovery Unit under
Lt. Juan Aldan. The officershow
ever, are assigned to different di
visions and units at DPS.

• Equipment Rental (Backhoe, Trenchers,
Rocksaw, Dumptruck, & Cable Trailer)

• Water Line, Sewer Line & Power Line
Trenching

Lino Tenorio

"It will benefit us a lot. It means
a quicker response time, with up
to date equipment, and certified
personnel equipped with rescue
techniques," he said.

P.O. BOX 693 CHALAN KIYA, SAIPAN, MP 96950
TEL: (670) 234-7878fi177· 235-7878 FAX: (670) 234-9099

ing program came up after the
Boating Safety received a grant
which allows 20 personnel to un
dergo such course.

The three month-training,
which will be five days a week,
involves all Boating Safety per
sonnel and DPS officers from
Tinian and Rota. Training will
start in the last part of October or
mid-November. The personnel
will be divided in two sessions.

Tenorio said the instructors are
currently in the process of show
ing the equipments.

He said strict selections will be
made since it will be a very in
tense training.

"We have a lot of recreational
divers and fishermen here but the
water condition is
treacherous ...the people tend to
figure in an accident," Tenorio
said.

With the certified dive rescue
personnel, he stressed, there will
be a more capable dive rescue
team to accomplish the search
and rescue mission.

MARIANAS COMMUNICATION SERVICES

• Various Type of Telephone Equipments
• Key System Units & PABX
.Cellular Phone
.Phonejack
-Desk Cords
• House Wiring ( 2, 4, 12 & 25 Pairs Cable)
• Handset Cords
-Other Communication Products

• Digital Key & PABX Phone Systems
• Regular Telephone Installation
-Installatlon of House Wiring for Telephone
lines

• We Do Repair & Maintenance of Existing
Telephone Units

.Programming & Re-Programming of KSU

DPS forming diver rescue team

We offer:.the following .
..Gommaniciltiofl Services:

~ , . . ' . .' ..

By Ferdie de la Torre

THE DEPARTMENT of Public
Safety is likely to fonn a 20-man
rescue divers team in the CNMI
after the completion ofan intense
rescue training for DPS person
nel.

Lino Tenorio, DPS deputy com
missioner for operations, told the
Variety that the dive rescue train
ing is primarily geared toward
law enforcement type of diving
rescue operation.

Tenorio said Mike Alvensleben,
an instructor with 25-year diving
experience both recreational and
commercial from California, is
closely working with Northern
Marianas College instructors
Patrick McArthur, Jim Bingham
and Felix Mendiola.

"These guys will be working
together to train and certify our
officers.iour aim is to operate a
group ofspecialized rescue divers
team," he said.

The deputy commissioner for
operations explained that the train-

•
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LIQUORS/DRINKS
COKE/SPRITE/FANTA $9.98/cs
ICE HOUSE BEER CANS $14.95/cs
LITE/MILLER DRAFT CANS $14.95/cs
BUD LIGHT CANS $13.00/cs
ICE HOUSE BEER BOTILES $15.95/cs
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL 750 ml _ $20.95/ea
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Colgate Tootpaste 9 oz.

$2.99
Crest Toothpaste 4.6 oz.

$1.98
Scope Mouthwash 3 oz.

9ge
Jergens all pupose face cream

$2.49
Impulse Body Spray

$2.39
Friendship Toilet Tissue

$4.98 pkg 12/Roll

Clor.ox 1 gal

$2.98
Rbo Foam Plates 50 ct

$2.69
. BH Foam cups 51 ct

$1.59
Rbo Table· Napkin 250 ct

$2.98
Ultra Tide 42 Loads

$10.98
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• HOSEN PINEAPPLE/MANGO JUICE 2 FOR ••• 1.00 .:
: NESTEA 53 OZ 5.98 :
• FRUIT AND FIBRE CEREAL 15 OZ•.•••.••••.•.•.• 3.98 I

• FROSTED FLAKES CEREAL 10 OZ•.••..•.•••.••• 2.99 I
• II KEllOGS CORN POPS CEREAL 15 OZ.••.••••• 4.98 I

: HILLS BROS GROUND COFFEE 39 OZ 8.98 :
: GOLD MT. BUTTOM MUSHROOM •.••••...•.•••.•.• 1.79 •
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The Saipan Group of Alcoholics
Anonymous meets every Monday.
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday at
7:00 p.m. at the Krista Rai Church, \
Social Hall Krtchen in Garapan,across i ~
from the Horiguchi Building. Ifyou ; '.1
haveadrinking or drugging problem
call 234-5100 and they will put you
incontact with someone who might
be able to help.

and Tinian throughSaipan, MVB
stressed.

The MVB's advertising agency,
theDentsuYoungandRubican has
beensuccessful inpromotingCNMI
in Koreaand Japanasasafe tourist
destination.

Grizzard to hospital where he
underwent cranial surgery for se
vere head injuries which he sus
tained when his head hit a ciga
rette vending machine.

Among those who had already
testified are Diego Mendiola, a
Saipan businessman, Ernesto
Murrone, an aviation technician
and Craig Bidelspach, a manager
at Rudolpho's restaurant.

All three were amonga number
of people who saw the bar room
fight inside the Garapan estab
lishment.

Some ofthe witnessessaid they
saw and heard Mitchell scream
ing at David Wickline, a Saipan
consultant, on thenightof August
9, 1993. Apparently agitated,

. Mitchell did. not only yell at
Wickline prior to the incideittbut
he .also uttered foul words, the
witnesses told the jury Wednes
day.

Later, Grizzard approached
Mitchell to calm him down. It
was during this time that Mitchell
pushed him with all force, caus
ing the victim to fall,accordingto
the witnesses.

The defense has said Grizzard
should be blamed for his own
injuries. Howard Trapp, lawyer
for Mitchell, told the court that
the victim's blood alcohol cOQ
tent two hours after the incident
was .192 % which is considered
very high.

He said another person in
Wickline's group was pushed by
Mitchell twice but did not fall on
the floor, the defense lawyersaid.

Mitchell faces one count of ag
gravated assault in connection
with the 1993 incident. He had
earlier claimed that he acted at
that time in self-defense.

Jurors are to determinewhether
or Mitchell did commit the of
fense out of self-defense.

Media coverage of Mitchell's
trial has been extensivedue to the
defendant's' prominence in the
community.

Formanylandowners whowere
able to get back their lands leased
by foreigners fraudulently,
Mitchell is their hero.

The long-time Saipan lawyer
has won many cases involving
Article XII which restricts own
ership of land in the common
wealth to people of Northern
Marianas descent.

By Rafael I. Santos

includesea travels.
The controversial Rota island

posted a very high 66% increase
while Tinian again experienced a
declineof 88%.

The figures do not take into ac
countvisitors whotravelled toRota

A JUDGE in the celebrated
Theodore Mitchell trial, which
started Wednesday,has ordereda
recess until Monday toenable the
government to present more wit
nesses.

Nine witnesses, includinga lo
cal businessman and an aviation
technician took the witness stand
at thestart of the trialWednesday.
The first four witnesses related
before the jury how they saw the
Cafe Mogambo altercation that
leftSaipan lawyerJamesGrizzard
injured.

The 1992 incident landed

~.

James Grizzard

pened in the month of December
when 32,259 were registered in
1993 but dropped to 31,612 of the
same period.

Majority of visitor arrivals to the
CNMI arrive in Saipan. The 6%
increase invisitorarrivals toSaipan

Theodore Mitchell

Mitchell trial resumes Monday
I
\

I

...

It was the first time such a big
decrease inJapanesearrivals so far
thisyear as compared by months.

In the month of July, Japanese
anivals reported a 7% increase.

Except in August. the highest
was onlya 2% decrease. Thishap-
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Korean arrivals up,-Japanese down
By Ferdie de Is Torre

VISITORS from Korea made an
other impressive 80% growth
while Japanese anivals reported
an 8% decrease for the month of
August as compared to the same
period last year.

Marianas Visitors Bureau sta
tistics indicated that last August,
therewere 12,525 Koreantourists
as compared to only 6,971 of the
samemonthin 1993,resultingto a
significant80% increase.

Japanese tourists have always
been the dominant in terms of ar
rival, however, Korean visitors
have been making an imposing
mark in the CNMI.

Arrivals from Koreaposted62%
growth for the month of July as
compared to last year whileJapa
nese visitors reported a 7% in
crease.

TheMVBmonthystatisticsalso
showed that for Japanese travels,
therewere36,432visitorsas com
pared to 39,792 in 1993 of the
same month, indicating an 8%
drop.
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Pledge Lemon
Furniture Polish
7 oz. $1 79

Spray NWash Stain
Remover for Laundry
32 oz, ~l ~~) 1] Cf)

'~t:~~) -

Raid Max fogger 6 oz $ 411.19
HandkWipes Reusable Cleaning

Cloth 5 pkg $ 'I .39

North of Mt. Carmel Cathedral
P.O. Box 2247, Saipan, MP 96950
1el:234-8614 Fax: 234-5054

Home Pride Spaghetti 32 oz $2.49
Mezzetta Sweet Cherry Peppers 16 oz 99e
Golden State White Vinegar 32 oz $1 .Z5
Smuckers Ice Cream Toppings Assorted Flavors
12.25 oz S1.Z9
Wimmers Drinks Assorted Flavors
300 mi. ···· 42 C/ea.
...................................................... $9.99/case

ISLAND FIESTA MARI(ET

MEAT
~ S l\1\On S\deW-salted a

$ ,~

Green Giant Mexicorn
7 oz. t

HPSteak Sauce
10 oz. ~$.,

~

Diamond GRice 5 lb $1.69
Tasters Choice Freeze Dried Coffee
7 oz S6.69

INC.

V. K. Sawhney

ing to the jurors.
The special verdict form filled

out by jurors also indicated the
jewelry store did not have any
agreement with Winnie that the
latter would be paid for his labora
tory fees and travel expenses while
undergoing a training.

Diamond Gallery did not agree
to reimburse plaintiff for excess
social security taxes which the
company withheld in 1992, they
said.

Since there was no 4-year con
tract between Winnie and the Dia
mond Gallery, the complainant was
not awarded any compensation.

While the defense hailed the
decision, the losing party as ex
pected, expressed disappointment
over the jury's verdict. Civil rights
lawyer Joe Hill, co-counsel for
Winnie described the decision as
"unfortunate." Sawhney, the lead
counsel for the complainant was
not immediately available for com
ment.

Hill indicated the defense has a
lot of options to consider. When
asked if Winnie might appeal the
case or ask for a reconsideration,
Hill said it was up to the lead
counsel and Winnie.

2 ~RMSa
:2 CarpetingI I

J
I Sugar King OJ Inc.

.~

I Park
~ J&R Store~

0iCiIJ OJ
Taro Sue Store I

~. :
::J ~;~(f) \j',

L_. 2-

"N Garapan Middle Road.
- ~--.

NEW LOCATION

China Town • T.I. 234-11 53 • Fax 234-'996

LARGEST SELECTION OF U.S. MADE
CARPETS, BLINDS & TYPHOON SHUTTER

CARPET SHAMPOOING

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATES "i,
.:,~";:~:

CARPETING

claimed the plaintiff was forced
to resign in September last year in
violation of the four-year con
tract. The defense insisted no such
contract was agreed by Winnie
and the Diamond Gallery.

The eight-memberjury returned
a verdict in favor of the defen
dant, rejecting all the claims raised
by the jeweler-salesman.

"We're happy [because] it's
over. It's good it's over," Frank
Sauceda, president of the Dia
mond Gallery said in a press con
ference yesterday. Sauceda him
self testified in court contradict
ing most of the allegations raised
in court.

Pixley, a former CNMI pros
ecutor said jurors made the right
decision. They found defense wit
nesses credible, he said, referring
to Sauceda, his brother Roy, a
Bank of Hawaii employee and a
Dakev accountant.

Jurors indicated in their special
verdict form that Dakev did not
contract to give Winnie a 1% com
mission on all his sales during his
employment. No contract also ex
isted that medical bills he incurred
for the birth of his child must be
paid for by the company, accord-

compensatory damages. The
amount represents benefits such
as travel expense, medical bills,
gemological training expenses,
taxes overwithhe1d and salaries
from September 1993 until De
cember 1995.

Winnie said in his testimony
that an oral agreement was struck
between him and Dakev, Inc., on
December 199 I. He claimed both
sides agreed that he would work
for Diamond Gallery for a period
of four years.

His lawyer, V.K. Sawhney,

STARTING
MONDAY
NEXT WEEK

FRIDAY· SATURDAY
7:30 pm -1 :00 am

HAPPY HOUR

Monday· Friday
5:45 - 7:30 pm

the jewelry store. After more than
two hours of deliberation, the jury
came back with adecision reliev
ing the Garapan shop of financial
obligations to David Winni·e.

Winnie, a former employee of
Dakev, Inc., brought a lawsuit
against the company on Decem
ber I, 1993, alleging breach of
contract and Fair Labor Standards
Act violations.

He demanded that he be given
$53,015.95 in overtime compen
sation. He also asked the federal
court to award him $78,807 in

By Rafael I. Santos

Gallery hails verdict, but appeal looms
THE DIAMOND Gallery yester
day hailed the verdict returned by
jurors in the laborcase filed by its
former employee last year, say
ing the jurors made a decision.

"I'm very happy about [it]. It's
a good decision," Steven Pixley,
lawyer for Dakev, Inc. which
owns the jewelry store located at
the Cabrera Center.

Eight jurors, six of them men,
rejected the other day more than
$130,000 monetary claims against

..
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HighSchoolalsohadsolidresults in
science and in spelling.

Although the CAT. results are
encouraging, Torres said that the
PSS has put togethera new assess
ment system for the CNMI that
wouldgive betterindicators ofwhat
students know and what they can
do. These new assessments will
measuretherecently developedPSS
student performancestandards.

Once the newassessmentsystem
isrefinedandputintouse,thee.A.T.
may become a thing of the past.

The CA.T. results are only one
indicatorofstudentachievementfor
PSS students. They have also ex
celled in many other academic ar
eas, includingcompetitionslikethe
PanasonicAcademic Challenge.

Thereporton 1994CA.T.results
is available upon request from the
Boardof Educationor theCommis
sioner of Education's office. For
more information on the CA.T.,
including general explanations of
terms used in the CAT. study,call
PSS Assessment Coordinator Do
miniqueBuckleyat322-645216453,
ext. 253.

For specific information about
particular schools,contacteach in
dividual school's principal.

ing, that scores have risen and that
studentperformance J;1as improved
so muchoverall."

Torres called the results "very
encouraging," and added, "We are
especially proud of the students at
TanapagElementaryfor their high
scores thisyear."

Tanapag Elementary had a dra
maticimprovement inoverallscores
and, in fact, topped all CNMI el
ementaryschoolswith theseoverall
scores.

Other strong scores came from
Oleai Elementary, which had high
scores in science and in spelling,
and at William S. Reyes Elemen
tary, which had very good science
scores.

Accordingto the report, the 1994
resultsshowed that more 4th-grad
ersand8th-gradersarescoringabove
previouslevelsinstudyskills,social
studiesand language than ever be
fore.In addition, l lth-graders con
tinue to score at levels higher than
4th-and 8th-graders. In 1994,11th
gradescores werehigher than ever
in five test areas, and closest to the
U.S. national average.

Social studies was a strong area
for all of the CNMI's junior high
schools and high schools. Tinian

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,1994 -MARIANAS VARIETY NEWS AND VIEWS-I7

improvementof 10percentilepoints
since8thgrade,as comparedto the
5-point improvement made by the
1993 11 th-gradegroupcomparedto
its 8th-grade results.)

PSS Assessment Coordinator
Dominique Buckley said that the
firsttwokindsof analysistellhowa
certain age of students perform,
whilethethirdkindofanalysis shows
how much better students get at
taking the CA.T. over time in the
PSS.

This is the first time that the PSS
has produced a report that incorpo
ratedthreedifferentkindsof analy
sis.

Commissioner Torres said that
thecontinuedprogresson theCA.T.
is one indication that the PSS is
succeeding in its mission to make
sure that students are learning and
continuing to improve. He said that
resultsshow that studentsare mak
ing more and more progress, and
demonstrate that the PSS is also
havingmoreandmoresuccessinits
effort to provide high-quality edu
cation.

The Commissioner also said it is
"amazingthatwith thechallengeof
tremendous increases inenrollment
in the PSS and a decrease in fund-
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• •'.' Kalaguen Guaka- (Beef Kelaguen) '.
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...;, Tataga-(Grilled Swordfish) ...;
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Students get best C.A.T. scores ever
STUDENTS in the took the CAT. in 4th grade and
Commonwealth's public schools comparedtheresultswiththescores
excelled in 1994testscores,outper- achieved by the same group of stu-
fanning previous years' scores., a dents when they took the CA.T. in
news releaseyesterdaysaid. the 8th grade.

Students in grades 4, 8 and 11 The resultsof thecohortanalysis
took the California Achievement were remarkable. Out of II cohort
Test(CAT.) inMay 1994,answer- groups,10groupsshowedimprove-
ingquestionsonthesubjectsofread- ment from their CAT. results in
ing, language, spelling, math, sci- earlier grades.
ence, social studies, word analysis Evenmoreimpressiveis theclear
and studyskills: trend that the improvements being

Accordingto the executivesum- madebythecohortshavebeen more
mary for a report submitted to the andmoredramaticwithsucceeding
Board of Education and Cornmis- years. This kind of improvement
sioner of Education William S. canbe illustrated withthefollowing
Torres, an analysis of the C.A.T. example (basedonly on theoretical
results shows that although the av- numbers): A group of 8th-graders
eragedistrictscorespostedbyCNMI averagesascoreof20 (20thpercen-
students fall shortof averagescores tile)on theCAT. in 1990,then the
postedbystudentsin theU.S.main- samegroupof studentsaverages25
land, there is clearly a pattern of on the l lth-grade CAT. in 1993
continuingimprovementforCNMI (an improvement of 5 percentile
students. points). Then, a group of 8th-grad-

Therewereseveralindividual stu- ers takes the CAT. in 1991 and
dentsand some individual schools theirscoresaverage22(2percentile
thatscoredhigher than the U.S. na- pointshigher than the 1990group),
tional average. andthesamegroupofstudentstakes

The report incorporated three the 11th-grade CAT. in 1994 and
types of analyses used to evaluate averagesa scoreof32. The32 score
theC.A.T.results. Allthreetogether not only reflects a higher average
combine to show a clear pattern of thanthe 199311 th-gradegroup,but
improvement, improvementthatcan alsoreflectsa higherincrease- an
bemeasuredboth in termsof year
to-year overall scores and in terms
of progressmade by the same stu
dents who take the test again at
highergrade levels.

Thefirstkindof analysisthatwas
donehadtodowithpercentilescores,
which reflectshowgroupsofCNMI
students rank on a U.S. national
scale. These "percentile" rankings
reflectgeneral trends, not detailed
results that reflect how well all stu
dentsare improving.

A student whose score is at the
26thpercentile level scored higher
than 26percentof theotherstudents
who took the test, while a student
who scored at the 99th percentile
range scoredhigher than99 percent
of the students who took the test.
The U.S.national average range is
considered to be between the 40th
and60thpercentile.

Manyof the percentilescoresre
flectedbyfar the best resultsever in
the CNMI, which has been using
thisformof the CAT. since 1989.
Forexample, 11th-graders whotook
the test in 1994 were ranked at the
26th percentile in study skills, a
level that was significantly higher
than everbefore(andalmostdouble
the 1989 score).

Thesecondtype of analysisdone
involved the distribution of scores,
which reflected how many CNMI
students scoredcloseto,at,orabove
the U.S. national standard. This
analysis was done by grade level
and by subjectarea.

The missionof public schools is
to ensurethat all studentsimprove,
not only some students, and these
CAT. results demonstratethat this
is happening in the PSS.

Willithisscoredistributionanaly
sisdone,thereportstated,"In 1994,
there are more students scoring at
higherlevelson the test" A consis
tentpatternhasemergedover the5
6 yearperiod in which this form of
the CAT. has been used by the
PSS.

'. The third. and perhaps the most
significant, analysis highlighted in
the reporthas to dowith "cohorts",
which involved the tracking of 11
different groups of students over a
period of at least four years. This
analysis, for example,looked at the
scores of a group of students who

-

BACK to back incoming new
group, The Ambassadors, is the
outgoing Chosen Fools Band.
Originally formed by Roland,
Raul and Edgar, this group started
performing in Manila. In 1976
and during the early 1980s, the
group became Shakey's mainat
traction with Boy Mendez and
Hermes Guhilde as the newest
members.

Fromjazz rock, slow rock, pop,
rock 'n roll, oldies but goodies
hits, boogie, twist, cha-cha,
through the current Reggae and
some top 40' s collections, the
group is one which music lovers
love to listen and watch. Their
legacy that started from Shakey's
Manila, Philippine Plaza Hotel,
Bistro RJ, International Pub (lP)
Fire and Rain in Makati, had been
in the island for almost two years.
This time with a new member,
Freddie.

So - The Ambassadors, the in
coming new group, together-with
the Chosen Fools, on their fare
well performance, playing back
to back, it seems there would be
no better place to go but at the
Sunset Bar and Grill, Pacific Gar
denia Hotel.

Make sure
your cigarette
is all you bum.

YOU CAli
PREVEII'

FIRE!

significant contribution the per
son have made for 1994as well as
the past. Additional letter of rec
ommendationareencouraged and
maybe attached. Deadlinefor sub
mission is Friday, September 23,
1994 at 4:30 p.m. and must be
turned in to Arts Council Office.
High School Students Division
should be submitted through the
School's Principal and schools to
tum in to CCAC on the same
dateline. Nomination forms is
available in the Arts Council Of
fice in Capitol Hill.

Awards presentation and cer
emony is scheduled on Friday,
October 21, 1994 at Hyatt Re
gency. This ceremony hosted by
the CNMI Governor will recog
nize those dedicated Artists who
have made a significant contribu
tion in preserving and enriching
our Cultural heritage and who
have kept the arts a vital force for
the citizens of the CNMI.

For more information, please
contact the Arts Council Office at
322-9982/83 from 7:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

Bands up
at the
Gardenia

Working at IT&E has given me
the opportunity to discover a

talent within myself that I never
knew existed. , 1enjoy being an

Account Executive, directly
involved in sales. My personal
goal at IT&E is to be the most

productive I can.

John V. Sablan
Account Executive

ON TUESDAY, September20,
1994, Acting CNMI' Governor
Jess Borja officially declared
October 1994 as the CNMI Arts
andHumanitiesMonth.TheTenth
AnnualGovernor's Awards in the
Arts will be part of this month
longcelebration honoring our ere
ative Island Artists from North
ern Marianas.

The Commonwealth Council
for Arts and Culture is still ac
cepting nominations for: I) Out
standing Performing Artist or
Group;2)OutstandingTraditional
Craftmaker; 3) Outstanding Vi
sual Artist; 4) Outstanding Liter
ary Artist; 5) Outstanding Orga
nization in Support of the Arts.

All nominations must include
the artist personal resume or bio
graphical information and what

I think my best quality is
honesty. Honesty is the basis
for all my client interactions,

both existing and prospective.

I have been employed by IT&E
since February 1994. I began my

training in the Customer
Service Department before

I

transferring to Marketing. As
an Account Executive, it's my

job to market our business
telephone systems, PABX and
office equipment. I really like

working at IT&E, their commit
ment to excellence and service

makes it easy to represent them.

I was born on Guam, moved to
Saipan until I was six, at which

point my family decided to
relocate to Guam. Last year, I

returned to Saipan permanently.

By Rafaellsentos

ATTEMPTS to have a Japanese
businessman released from police
custody have failed anew.

Superior Court Judge Alexandro
I Castro denied the other,daya~fense
Irequestthar Kojo Ishlb~shl be c:
I leased to Arnold Palacios who IS

\

said tobethe presidentofSunSplash
wherethedefendantisalsoconnected.

Ishibashi, who is facing mul
tipleguncharges,hasbeen i~ cus-
.todysincemid-AugustforVIOlat
ing hiscurfew. His third-partyre
lease was revoked by the court
after he was found to have vio-

I Iated hisreleaseconditions.
I The .court was later asked to

I
forfeit a $15 million property bond
posted by businessman .John T.

~~bI~"t~"~,c~:'~, ..Is~.~?~~~'s"~~,~,,,,,
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Australian
CAl-ROSE RICE
50Ib.!bag

Nissan
(,R>n !1 C'" (7'-'" n\(] ""i'\ = rr";.\n\G \h'J U""'" 11,J; c ~'\:J lQi(Q) JJ;Li" [E:~
ALL FLAVORS
2.50z./cup

Springfield
PINEAPPLE
SLICED, CHUNK,
CRUSH D 20 oz./can

U.s.
T-BONE
STEAK
~~ e'B'\ a"i\
~-,-~~D~~

'tJ,~ lib.

Springfield
lJ~{rvL~\ ~JJ (L~ C~D

6.4 oz.
20 count

9~k9'
CSR

Frozen Australian
SHOULDER
ROAST$~ Q99

~ lib.

Fr~en Australian
ST!SWING BEEF

$,~ 089
ffJ lib.

16 oz./bottle
¢
lea.

Treet Luncheon
i "I':~ [::.: .~~..... :";;.

1J~~;.~can $ ..29
Limit 12/cans1 lea.

,. ;- I I

Frozen
PORK HOCKS
smoked/F~esh

99~b.

Marine Pride

Frozen
Australian $ 4~ a99
OXTAIL c... /lb.

L8-·
1

~•.n L\~ L~i UC'\g (:G~ U~;c

6.50z./can
Limit 8/cans" g,¢

.. ' lea.

SpeciaB Value

ASST. FLAVORS
350z./pkg.

$ ~99
lea.

~~y Liquid

~, \',: \\:"' •. " ,'I' .••• ':'-/"" -<',,:':~"/V'" \-/

32 oz./bottle
14 oz./squeeze $ 2 3~
bottle99¢ II ;;0

lea.
lea.

u.s, Chilled
Boneless
EYE OF ROUND
STEAK
$ 1399

/lb.

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE SEP'T. 23 THRU 29, 1994
-WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

-WE ACCEPT FOODSTAMPS & MANUFACTURERS COUPONS

u.S.
PORK RIBLETs-a.........~W.e.ii6l.l..,..~~~~
30Ib./case

Sunkist
LEMONS

••••~
~~

~

•••••••

---"'" ---_ ..--------------------

WILSON
Tennis Ball

$9.50

LlSTERINE
58 II. oz.

TURTLE WAX
Furniture Polish &
Bathroom Cleaner

S3.00

BEACH ROAD

TEL: 235-7606

o CHINA HOUSE RESTAURANT

CHELSEA
Toilet Tissue

24 Rolls

$13.50
CREST

TOOTHPASTE
Triple Pack 8.2 oz.

S8.25

BABYWIPES PAPER
PRODUCTS ZIPLOC

STORAGE &
FREEZER BAGS

----------------------
CORNER RACK
Small Gray House

a-TIPS
625 Swabs

S9.00

20 Counts

$5.00

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH

64!1. oz.

$9.15

HAVE WOOLITE
BOUNCE ULTRA

DOWNY

BABY'S BEST
DISPOSABLE

DIAPERS·
ULTRATHIN

SmalfoMedlumoLarge
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Audit to push PSS improvement
A LONG-awaited, recently com- build on the many improvements offeredonGuam.andsignificantly tably.The audit recommended that housing allowances be phased out
pieted management evaluation is that have already been made. lower than salaries offered in the the PSS"pursue alternatives to the and that teachers hired from off-
expected to help the Public School In particular. the comprehensive U.S. mainland. "PSS should ex- current budget process," and-that island be informed about the real-
System provide more responsive managementevaluationfocusedon amine their salary schedules and PSS budgeting should be on a dis- istic costs of housing before they
and efficient administrative sup- opportunities for cost savings. im- bring teachers closer to the na- trict-wide basis, with funding re- are hired, and then given assis-
port to CNMI educators and stu- proved business practices and al- tional norms," the audit recorn- quests based upon dollars-per-stu- tance in finding a house to live in
dents.. ternativesfora performance-based mends. dent, instead of by individual once they arrive in the CNMI. In

The management audit, which personnel system. Similarly, the audit noted that school. addition, the audit says that a "set-
was initiated by Commissioner of The DeloitteandToucheaccoun- the salaries offered to principals • Concerns were raised about tling-in" allowance could beadded
Education William S. Torres and tants noted that the PSS is the first and vice principals are 25-50 per- "micromanagement" in the PSS as a first-year benefit.
the previous Board of Education CNMI agency to request a man- cent higher on Guam than they are accountingsystem,whichcan slow • The audit noted that although
andwas performedby the account- agement review of its own opera- in the CNMI. the process without adding much the teacher-to-student ratio in the
ing firm of Deloitte & Touche, tions. The Board of Education is control.Cumbersome purchaseor- CNMI, at 17.3, is similar to the
comes at a time when the CNMI Inaddition, Delcine andTouche strongly urging the Legislature to ders forpurchasesofless than$100 U.S. national average, the ratio of
Board of Education is implement- came to the conclusion that the approve a proposed salary reclas- and poorly planned procurement central office professionals to stu-
inga numberof reforms, including PSS has the internal control sys- sification plan for the PSS that were weaknesses pointed out by dents in the CNMI is double the
newschool calendarsand the reor- [ems in place necessary to operate would enable the CNMI to stay theaudit,whichrecommended that U.S. national average. "Given that
ganization of the PSS. asan independent agency,and said competitive in recruitingqualified the PSSreduce its volume of small fact, teachers should expect that

Thereorganization plansinvolve thatauditsareoftenviewedasnega- teachers. purchasesandexpand thePSSServ recruitment, contracting, housing,
decentralizing PSS administrative riveor critical, "recognizing prob- • Improvements in the teacher Mart. It was also recommended supply purchases and classroom
functions so that more authority is lemsgoes a long way toward solv- recruiting process were recom- that the PSS provide funds to each maintenance would be handled
placedat the school level, with the ing them." mended, including making better school principal for smaller pur- quickly, smoothly andefficiently,"
bottom line being more effective Among the audit' s findings and use of international job fairs and chases. the audit notes.
delivery of instructional services recommendations were: providing to prospective teachers Mostoftheserecol11mendations • Another concern of the audit
and materials to the CNMI's stu- • The need to not only hire, but more informationaboutsalary lev- have been or are being imple- was streamlining the PSS com-
dents. especially to retain qualified in- els and the cost of living in the mented. puter system so that it fully meets

CommissionerofEducationWil- structors was noted in the audit, CNMI, as weJlascopiesof person- • Travel by PSS employees was all of the computer needs that the
liarn S. Torres said that the man- which exploredsome of the factors nel policies. found to be handled by an admin- PSShas.ThePSSiscurrentlylook-
agem~ntev.aluation shows ~at the contributi~g to staff turnover. . In addition, the audit suggests istrative system "overburdened by ing into the possibility of setting up
PSS IS senous about getting the The auditalso noted that starting thatthePSSdoacost/benefit analy- paperwork and signatures, which an electronic network linking all of
most out of its resources and that salaries for CNMI teachers are at sis to determine if the PSS is re- do little to control the overall cost the CNMI's public schools and the
the audit will enable the PSS to least 25 percent lowerthan salaries cruiting in the best markets and and effectiveness of travel." The PSS central office.

locations. audit recommended that travel be • Noting that existing PSS per-
• Since the PSS is forced to bud- plannedbetterandthattravel should sonnel regulations need improve-

get its resources according to the be morecloselycontroJledthrough ment, the audit-recommends that
CNMI fiscal year, instead of ac- the planning and budgeting pro- the PSS hires a human relations
cording to the school year, it is cess. consulting firm to develop better
difficult todistributefunding equi- • The audit recommended that personnel regulations.
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INDIVIDUALS EXPOSED TO ASBESTOS

OR ASBESTOS-CONTAINING PRODUCTS
(THEIR SPOUSES, HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS OR LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES)

AND

INDIVIDUALS OR ENTITIES WHICH MAY
BE SUED BY THOSE EXPOSED TO

ASBESTOS-CONTAINING PRODUCTS

THESE LISTS ARE BY NO MEANS EXHAUSTIVE AND THERE MAY BE OTHER PRODUCTS AND OCCUPATIONS WHICH H"VE BEEN ASSOCIATED AT SOME POINT WITH EXPOSURE TO ASBESTOS.

PRODUCTS AND OCCUPATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH ASBESTOS

Examples of asbestos-containing products (onlya fewof whichwere evermanufactured byany of the
Fibrcboard Entities) include,but may not belimited to,thc following types of products:

I TELEPHONE: _

SElTLEMENT HEARINGS
AND IMPORTANT DATES

AHEARNCLASS ACTION

• Deadline to object to or
comment on the settlement
with the Court in writing,
November 15, 1994.

• Deadline to file a notice of
intention to appear with
the Court to object to or
comment on the settlement
in person or through counsel,
December 1, 1994.

\ • Date of fairness hearing,
I December 12,1994.

I
I RUDD CLASS ACTION

• Date of hearing, immediately

I

I after the conclusion of the
Ahearn fairness hearing.

l

I COUNTRY:I --------

I NAME: _

Mailthe coupon even ifyou arc
110t suiliringfrom any symptoms oI
injury: orarenot surethat your
asbestos exposure H'as to
Fibreboard orE4BCO products.

(Please do not contact the
Court or the Clerk of the Court.)

July 29, 1994
By order of David 1. Maland

Clerk, United States District Court
Eastern District ofTexas

U.S.Courthouse
211 West Ferguson, Room 106

Tyler, TX 75702 U.S.A.

I
I

1-----------1
THIS NOTICE IS A SUMMARY ONLY.

I To OBTAIN A NOTICE PACKAGE WITH I
I COMPLETE AND DETAILED I

INFORMATION ON THE AHEARN CLASS

I ACTION. GLOBAL SETTLEMENT I
I AGREEMENT. RUDD DEFENDANT I

CLASS ACTION AND THE TRILATERAL

I SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT. COMPLETE I
I THE COUPON BELOW: I

I
I I

MAILINGI ADDRESS: I
I I
\ CITY: I

I STATE/PROVINCE: I
\

I
I

Mail thiscoupon to: I
I Ahearn & Rudd Notice Coordinator I
I P.O. Box 33051 I
L Washingto~DC 20033-005~U.S.A. -l

(tile.sheet.backingand sundries): Roofingproducts (cements.coatings. felts. deckings. flashings, paints.
shingles): Siding;Spacklingcompound: Thermal insulationproducts (pipe insulation. pipe covering. pipe
wrap,cement. block insulation.sprayand sundries).

Examples of occupations in which workers at various times potentially worked with or around asbestos
containing products include.but are not limited to, the following occupations:
Aerospace and missile production workers; Aircraft manufacturingproduction workers: Aircraftmechanics:
Asbestos textilemill workers; Automobile manufacturingproduction workers (includingautomobile mechan
icsand brake repairers); Boilermakers: Brakeand clutch manufacturingand assemblyworkers; Building
engineers; Building materialproducts manufacturers:Cement plant production workers; Coast guardsmen;
Constructionworkers (includinginsulators.hoilcrmakers.Iaborers, steel/ironworkers. plumbers.steamfitters,
plasterers. drywallcrs,cement and masonry workers. roofers. tile/linoleum installers.carpenters. HVAC
mechanicsand welders); Custodians: Demolitionand wreckingcrews;Electricalworkers (includingelectri
cians.elcctricul linerucn. and telephonelinemen); Insulation manufacturingplant workers; Insulators;Long
shoremen;Machinists;Merchant mariners; Packingand gasketmanufacturing plant workers; Pipcfitters;
Powerhouse workers (including insulatorsand electriccontractors):Protectiveclothingand glove makers;
Railroadworkers (ineludinglocomotive mechanics.car mechanicsand rebuilders,and maintenance person
nel);Refinery workers (includinginsulatorsand pipcfiucrs); Refractoryproducts plant workers; Rubber
workers (includingtire makersand hose makers): Shcctmctalworkers; Shipyardworkers(includingelectri
cians. insulators.Iaborers.Iaggcrs, painters. pipcfiucrs. maintenance workers. and welders); Steamfitters; U.S.
Navypersonnel;Warehouse workers.

WHAT ARE YOUR RiGHTS IN
RELATION TO THE RUDD
DEFENDANT CLASS ACTION?
A hearingwillbe heldby the District
Court for the Eastern District ofTexas
inTyler, Texas, U.S.A. immediately
after the conclusion of the Ahearn
fairness hearing,and at such addi
tional timesas the Court may
announce, to consider whether the
Court shouldfinally certify theTrilat
eral Health Claimant Classand the
Trilateral Third-Party Claimant Class.
At the hearing, the Court may hear
motionsthat mayresult in a final
judgment in favor of the Insurers and
against the Classes, declaringthat the
Trilateral Settlement Agreement will
bar further claims against the Insurers
in any way arising under or in connec
tion with the insurancepolicies. The
Court mayalso at that time direct that
a trial be heldwith respect to any
issues outstandingand raised by any
of the parties to the proceeding.

Motions to intervene in the Rudd
DefendantClassAction as a party
may be made at any time and will be
heard at times fixed by the Court.

If neither the GlobalSettlement
Agreement nor theTrilateral Settle
ment Agreement isapproved and
the coverage disputementionedabove
is resolved in favor of the Insurers,
Fibreboard wouldhave littleor no
insurance coverage and wouldbe ren
dered insolvent, and membersof
the GlobalHealth Claimant Class
and members of theTrilateral Health
Claimant Classwould be leftwith
out any prospect of meaningful finan-
cial recovery from Fibreboard .
on theirasbestos-related personal
injuryclaims.

WHO REPRESENTS THE
TRILATERAL CLASSES?
The Court has appointed the follow
ingcounsel to represent the Trilateral
Health Claimant Class:

James E.Coleman.Jr.
Carrington, Coleman.Sloman
& Blumenthal
200 Crescent Court
Suite 1500
Dallas.TX 75201 U.S.A.
Telephone: 1-214-855-3000
Fax: 1-214-855-1333
The Court has appointed the
samecounsel who represents the
GlobalThird-Party Class to
represent theTrilateral Third-Party
Claimant Class.

WHAT IS THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN THE GLOBAL
SElTLEMENT AGREEMENT
AND THE TRILATERAL
SElTLEMENT AGREEMENT?
If theTrilateral SettlementAgreement
isapproved by the Court, its indemni
fication and discharge of ljability pro
visions will operateeven if: (1) the
GlobalSettlement Agreement isdis
approved; or (2) the Global Settle
ment Agreement, including theThird
Party ClaimantClass Settlement
Agreement isapproved, but the judg
ment approving the agreements is
invalidated in whole or in part, by a
future court action.

If theTrilateral SettlementAgreement
isapproved, but the Global Settlement
Agreement isnot approved, $1.525 bil
lion plus an additional$475 million,
less certain deductions, will be made
available to Fibreboard, eitherdirectly
or througha trust, to enable Fibre
board to paydefense costsand claims
with respect to asbestos-related per
sonal injuries-not onlyclaimsnot
filed or settledprior toAugust 27,
1993, but alsomore than 40,000 then
pendingand unsettledasbestos
relatedpersonal injuryclaimsagainst
Fibreboard.

Under theTrilateral Settlement
Agreement, Fibreboard may use up to
$65 million from the funds forcosts
associated withasbestos-related prop
erty damageclaimsand non-asbestos
claims.

Final, nonappealable approval of
either the GlobalSettlementAgree
ment or theTrilateral Settlement i
Agreement will triggerthe payment
of the unpaidamounts on a large
number of presently settledcases.
and ultimately, such approval is
expectedto result in paymentsfrom
the Insurers for asbestos claims
totalling in theaggregate more than
$3 billion (including the amounts
paid pursuantto theGlobalSettlement
Agreement or theTrilateral Settle
ment Agreement.)

Claimant Class includes all persons or
entities whoare membersof the
GlobalThird-Party Claimant Class,
as well as all persons or entities
who nowhave or in the futuremay
have claims arising out ofasbestos
related personal injury claimsthat
were filed against Fibreboard before
August 27,1993, or out ofasbestos
related personal injury claimsthat
were settledwith Fibreboard before
August 23,1993.

WHO IS INCLUDED IN THE
RUDD CLASS ACTION?
1.) The Trilateral Health Claimant
Class includes all personswho are
membersof theGlobal Health
Claimant Classin the Ahearn action,
as well as persons who settledan
asbestos-related personal injuryclaim
with Fibreboard between August 23,
1993 and August 27,1993, and whose
claim had not yetbeen included in a
lawsuit flied against Fibreboard.

2.)The Trilateral Third-Party

Acoustical products. including sprayand tile;Adhesives and cements:Aircell;Asbestosblankets:I\s~eslos
clothor textiles; Asbestos-containing sprays: Asbestosfiberor pellets(rawor processed):Asbestoslinings;
Asbestospaint; Asbestos paper; Asbestosprotective clothing;Asbe~tos rope.braided tubinga.nd wick; ,
Asbestostape or thread;Asphaltproducts, includingtileand sundries: Automotive. truck. off-highway vehic
ular.and marine products(brake linings.pads and shoes.brake blocks,clutch materials,transrmssion
components, gasket materials. shockabsorbers): Caulkingcompou.nds and coanngs:Ceilingpanels. 1I1es and
relatedsundries;Cementproducts(cementor mortar. board. flooring, panels. pipe. flat and corrugated
sheet, siding,shingles, stucco);Ceramicor paint fillers; Commercial and industrial machinesor,components
(brake linings,clutchfacings, thermal insulation,transmissioncomponents.gaskets): DetackifYlng/demold
ingagents;Drywalljoint treatment products(jointcompound.joint cement.J0inttrealmenl.JOIntsealant.
caulkingcompounds):Fireproofing products;Gaskets.sheet packing, and molded products;Gypsum prod
ucts (includingfireretardantgypsum board, lath, finishing and tapingcompounds); Insulatingtape; 85%
Magnesia;Mastics.and coatingand sealingproducts; Millboard,rollhoard, and mineralwoolhoard; Paint
products (includingroofcoatingand floor coating); Phenolicor plasticresins: Plasterand plaster~roducts:
Plumbingjoint sealant; Refractoryproducts,suchas clays. cements.shapesand block(used to build, insulate.
or seal structures subjectedto highheat suchas boilers,furnacesand kilns); Resilient floor coveringproducts

and yourattorneymayenteran
appearance in the classaction lawsuit
by mailinga Noticeof Appearance to
the Clerkof the Court at the address
listedbelow.

ClassCounsel does not automatically
represent you with regardto filing a
claim forcompensation. You mayfile
a claim forcompensation yourselfor
you mayretain anyattorneyof your
choice,including one of the attorneys
servingas ClassCounsel, to represent
you individually.

IF YOU ARE A MEMBER OF
THE AHEARNCLASSES
DESCRIBED ABOVE, YOU ARE
ALSO A MEMBER OF ONE OF
TWO DEFENDANT CLASSES
SUED IN CONTINENTAL
CASUALTY CO. V. RUDD.

On June 29, 1994, the Insurers filed
Continental Casualty Co. v. Rudd,
c.A. No.6:94cv458 (E.D. Tex.), (the
"Rudd DefendantClassAction")
against twodefendantclasses, the
Trilateral HealthClaimant Classand
theTrilateral Third-Party Claimant
Class.In that lawsuit, the Insurers seek
approvalof the Trilateral Settlement
Agreement, entered intobetween
them and Fibreboard, to settleall
liabilities and obligations of the Insur
ers under certain insurancepolicies
they issued to Fibreboard.

In that action, the Insurers also seek:

• a declaration that the Trilateral
SettlementAgreement discharges the
Insurers' liabilities and obligations
under those insurance policies; and

• other relief, including injunctive
relief.

If such reliefisgranted, the effect will
be, among other things, to bar any
member of theTrilateral Classes from
assertinganyclaimsarising under the
insurancepolicies against any of the
Insurers. This includes any claimsaris
ing,directlyor indirectly, from the
exposureof any person to asbestos or
asbestos-containing products.

The Court has appointed the follow
ing Class Counsel to represent the
Global Third-Party Claimant Class
as a group:

Richard L. Josephson. Esq.
Baker & Botts
One Shell Plaza
910 Louisiana
Houston, TX 77002 U.S.A.
Telephone: 1-713-229-1234
Fax: 1-713-229-1522

R. BruceShaw, Esq.
Nelson, Mullins, Riley &
Scarborough
1330 Lady Street
ro. Box 11070
Columbia. SC 2921 I U.S.A.
Telephone: 1-803-799-2000
Fax: 1-803-256-7500

Ifyou are a memberof eitherof these
classes. your interests as a class mem
ber will be represented in this class
action,at no cost to you, by the Class
Counsel. You maycontact them at
any timewithany questions you may
have regarding the class action settle
ment. Ifyou wish to be represented in
thisclass action by yourown attorney,
you maydo so at yourownexpense

Joseph E Rice, Esq.
Ness, Motley, Loadholt,
Richardson & Poole
151 Meeting Street,Suite 600
P.O. Box 1137
Charleston, SC 29402 U.S.A.
Telephone: 1-803-720-9099
Fax: 1-803-577-7513

Joseph B.Cox,Jr., Esq.
Ness, Motley, Loadholt,
Richardson & Poole
151 Meeting Street,Suite 600
P.O. Box 1137
Charleston, SC 29402 U.S.A.
Telephone: 1-803-720-9099
Fax: 1-803-577-6361

Steven Kazan, Esq.
Kazan, McClain, Edises & Simon,
A Professional Law Corporation
171 Twelfth Street,Suite300
Oakland, CA 94607 U.S.A.
Telephone: 1-510-465-7728

1-510-763-8808 (TDD)
Fax: 1~10-835-4913

E-mail: kazan@kmes.com

Harry E Wartnick, Esq.
Cartwright,Slobodin, Bokelman,
Borowsky, Wartnick, Moore
& Harris, Inc.
101 California st., Suite 2600
San Francisco, CA 94111 U.S.A.
Telephone: 1-415-433-0440
Fax: 1-415-391-5845

WHO REPRESENTS THE
AHEARN CLASSES?
The Court hasappointed the fol
lowing ClassCounsel to represent
the Global Health Claimant Class
as a group:

termsofa separate settlementagree
ment. theThird-Party Claimant Class
Settlement Agreement.

WHAT ARE YOUR RIGHTS?
The Global HealthClaimant and
the GlobalThird-Party Claimant
Classes are mandatory non-opt-out
classes forsettlement purposes.
Ifyouare a class member, you may
not exclude yourself from the class,
and ifthe settlement isapproved, you
will be bound bythe Court's orders
and judgments.

On December12, 1994, a hearing
will be held in the United States
DistrictCourt forthe Eastern District
ofTexas. 221 West Ferguson. Tyler,
Texas. 75702. U.S.A. and will con
tinue, ifnecessary. at such timesas
the Court orders. At the hearing
the Court will consider whether the
settlement should be approved as fair.
reasonable and adequate to members
of both classes.

Although you maynot exclude your
selffrom eitherof the classes. you
have the right at the hearing to com
ment on or object to the settlement. or
to any of its terms. Ifyoudesire to
object to or commenton the settle
ment in writing prior to the hearing,
you must present such objections or
comments to theCourt on or before
November 15. 1994.

If you desire to appear at the hearing
in person. or through counsel retained
byyou, you must file a timely notice
of intention to appear with the Court
on or before December I, 1994. If you
have no objections to the settlement
and accept its terms. YOL: need not file
anythingwith the court or takeany
other action. If you do not file a timely
notice ofobjections or a timely inten
tion to appear at the hearing,you
will waive yourright to object to the
settlement.

You mayalso seck to intervene in the
action as a party: however. there is
no assurance that yourapplication to
intervene will begranted by the
Court.There is precedent that a per
sonwho has not sought to intervene
will not be permitted to appeal if
dissatisfied with the outcome in the
District Court.

WHAT DOES THE GLOBAL
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT DO?
Amongother things. the Global
Settlement Agreement:

(a) Resolves a dispute between Fibre
board and the Insurers nowpending
in the courts of the StateofCalifornia
with respect to the extentofcoverage
provided by insurance policies issued
by the Insurers to Fibreboard;

(b) Resolves all future Global Health
Claimant Classasbestos-related per
sonal injuryclaims against Fibreboard
and its Insurers:

(c) Establishes a $1.535 billion fund to
be devoted to the claims of members
of the Global HealthClaimant Class;
and

(d) Removes the risk to asbestos
claimantsof Fibreboard losing the
California insurance coverage litiga
tion and being unable to compensate
such claimants.

If it isapproved and becomes effec
tive. the Global Settlement Agreement
provides for the following:

• $1.535 billion will be placed in a
trust (the "Trust") by the Insurers and
Fibreboard to pay for qualifying
claimsof the Global Health Claimant
Class members. All asbestos-related
personal injuryclaims ofclass mem
bersagainst Fibreboard or the Insurers
covered by the settlement are cut otT.
Any suchclaims may be brought only
against the Trust lor processing and
payment.

-In order to qualify lor payment from
theTrust. class members must show
injurious exposure to asbestos-con
taining products lorwhich Fibreboard
is legally liable and have medical evi
dence to support their claim ofan
asbestos-related disease. TheTrust
will review claims, process them.
makesettlement offers and pay
awards,
- Contribution. indemnity and other
third-party claims that Global Third
Party Claimant Classmembers may
have against Fibreboard and the
Insurers (aswell as certain of their
related persons and/or entities) arc
released and will be barred under the

its related entities. or Continental
Casualty Company, CNA Casualty
CompanyofCalifornia, Columbia
Casualty Companyor Pacific Indem
nityCompany(collective{y. the
"Insurers") isor maybe liable forall
or part ofan asbestos-related personal
injuryclaim ofa Global Health
Claimant Classmember.

WHO IS INCLUDED IN THE
AHEARN CLASS ACTION?
1.) The Global Health Claimant Class
consists of all persons. including their
spouses, household members or legal
representatives. who were exposed.
directlyor indirectly, to asbestos or to
asbestos-containing productsfor
which Fibreboard maybear legal
liability, and who had not filed a law
suit against, or settleda claimwith,
Fibreboard before August 27. 1993. The
Global Health Claimant Classalso
includes all persons (or their legal rep
resentatives) whofiled an asbestos
related personal injury lawsuit against
Fibreboard, but dismissed that case
without prejudice prior to August 27.
1993 and retain the right to sue
Fibreboard upon development of an
asbestos-related disease. Io he a
memberoftheclass. .I '011 do I/o/need
to bepresently su[kring anysymp
tomscfinjury.andyour asbestos
exposure need no/ heoccupationolly
related.
2.)The GlobalThird-Party Claimant
Class includes all persons or entities
who now have, or in the future may
have, any claim forcontribution or
indemnity or other third-party claims
alleging that Fibreboard or certain of

WHAT IS THE AHEARN CLASS
ACTION SETTLEMENT ABOUT?
The class action settlement ("Global
SettlementAgreement") dealswith
asbestos-related personal injury
claimsthat mightbe broughtagainst
FibreboardCorporation("Fibre
board"). formerly known as PABCO
Corporation.

If youare a memberofeitherof two
classes-the Global Health Claimant
Classor the GlobalThird-Party
Claimant CIass--you are covered by
the terms of the settlement.



Teacher Preparation Program is
established and running, it will
provide quality teachers for the
local school system and for the
entire region of Micronesia. It
will also, through presentations
at regional conferences and
through word-of-mouth adver
tisement spread by graduates re
turning to their home islands,
serve as a model for other Pa
cific Island colleges. Further in
formation regarding this inno
vative program can be obtained
by contacting the NMC Depart
ment of Education at 234-5498,
ext. 1220.

AVAILABLE:
• LAY-AWAY PLANS

~-. FREE INSTALLATION ..--~

For details contact:
Marianas Exchange Inc.

AUTO PARTS
Hong Kong Restaurant Bldg. Beach Road, Garapan

Tel.: 234-9531 • Fax: 234-9565

due to the need to provide them
with housing, airfare, shipping,
and repatriation benefits, Upon
arrival, they often suffer from
culture shock and commonly lack
awareness of local customs and
traditions, which affects their per
formance on the job. Addition
ally, the majority tend to stay for
only the length of their contract,
thus they continually need to be
replaced at additional expense.

The NMC Board of Regents
and the Public School System
Board of Education wholeheart
edly support NMC in its goal to
establish this program. Once the
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Seventh Adventist School kids enjoy playing football introduced by their teacher"F1ebecca Holtry at San
Antonio basketball court yesterday afternoon.

ing developed. Additionally,
evaluation instruments that will
be used both for the program and
for the teachers-in-training are
being designed.

The NorthernMarianasCollege
is located in one of the most cul
turally diverseandgeographically
isolated areas of the USA. Be
cause ofashortageof well-trained
local graduates, the PublicSchool
System must supplement its staff
by hiring non-locals, either from
the continental USAor fromother
countries. predominantlythePhil
ippines. The supplemental staffis
brought onboard atgreat expense,

__J

enrollees. Field experience will
therefore be a part of every NMC
Education Department course of
fering. Those field experiences,
in which teachers-in-training will
work directly with Master Teach
ers, will be coordinated and su
pervised by Education Depart
ment Mentors.

Goals for this program include
building confidence and compe
tence in teachers-in-training and
providing a training program that
will blend theory with practice. A
general plan for the program has
been developed, thespecific char
acteristics of the field experience
program are being designed, and
a mentor training program is be-

Wholesaler/Retailer:
FILTERS, FAN BELTS, BRAKE PARTS, ALL KINDS OF ADDITIVES

FOR JAPANESE CARS, PICK-UP, BUSES & TRUCKS.

FEATURES:
• "CARRY BOY" Covers for Nissan, Mazda, Toyota & Isuzu Pick-Ups
• Pop out window for ventilation
• Multi purpose roof rack in superior stainless steel
• Equipt with taillight & signal light
• Elegantly upholstered interior at a bargain price

ADD THAT SPORTY LOOK
TO YOUR PICK-UP!

San Antonio Elementary School kids are all smiles after their P.E.
class.

• PROTECT YOUR PICK-UP FROM RAIN, SUN, DUST & CORROSION

LET "CARRY BOY" PICK-UP COVER DO THE JOB!

THE NORTHERN Marianas Col
lege is developing a Teacher
Preparation Program (TPP) to
meet the needs of the local school
system, a news release from the
college said. The program is plan
ning to implement a four-year
undergraduate-level course of
study inaneffort tograduatequali
fied elementary school teachers,
and the U.S. Department of Edu
cation Fund for the Development
of Post-Secondary Education
(FIPSE) will provide funding for
the field experience portion of
mat program.

The TPP intends to provide a
program with healthy mix of con
tent and field experience for its
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:NMC develops teacher program
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For as low as $504 pCI' person,

you can have a 3 night, 4 day

getaway to the Truk Continental

Hotel. And that includes airfare,

accommodations, and transfers.

Continental Micronesia Holidays

at 234-6491/4.
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*DRYGOODS
*DRIED FISH

plorer Gilbert Fournier, is being
exhibited at the Pare de la Villete
in Paris. Pres. Ramos attended the
September 13opening as guest of
honor. France co-financed this
archaeological venture with 16
million french francs.

In Brussels, Belgium, Ramos
convinced the Belgian govern
ment to provide $2 billion in di
rect investments and official as
sistance to the Philippine
economy. Fifteen joint ventures
andother agreements weresigned
between Philippine businessmen
and their Belgian counterparts.

In Germany, Ramos met
with officials of six top Ger
man conglomerates, in a
breakfast meeting initiated by
the Deutsche Bank A.G. The
meeting signaled the start of a
series of meetings between the
Trade and Industry sector of
the Philippine and German
businessmen.

30...M',.,Uff 0'1 CHANGE
Up to 5 quarts 20-40 Super Shell
Oil and Napa Brand oi[Filter. Plus
19-point car check. Come in to
day, no appointment necessary.

_ @Shell $29:95
TIRES TtiiJ aLL 235·T'1lE

tary exercises, acquisition of
equipment and exchange of mili
tary officials and students.

The Philippinesand France also
signed seven agreements during
Ramos' two-day visit to France.
Among these are the 830 million
peso French Protocol loan to fi
nance a meteorological delivery
system to the countryside and the
national telephone program; a
grant providing 85million pesos
to finance a feasibility study for a
hydroelectric project in Baguio;
and an inter-university agreement
between the University of the
Philippines and the Universite de
France-Comte for graduate stud
ies. France also provided a $100
rnilliorrcredit line for exports and
projects.

On a lighter note, the artifacts
from the Philippine-built Spanish
Galleon "San Diego," which was
discovered off the coast of
Batangas in 1991 by French ex-

*FROZEN SEAFOODS
*FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

erate-Transfer scheme. This
project is in connection with the
establishment of an international
aviation complex in Clark.

The Spanish company
Construcciones de Auxiliar de
Ferrocarilessignedthe agreement
with the Philippine Bases Con
version Development Authority.
This same company signed an
other agreement with the Philip
pines' Arco Dev. Corp. for the
construction of a light rail transit
system costing about $678 mil
lion.

The RP Metropolitan Water
works and Sewerage Authority
also signed an agreement with
Spain's Dragados y
Construcciones de Madrid for
three water projects in Metro
Manila,BulacanandCavitewhich
is worth $1.6 billion.

A 350 megawatt power project
involving SI Power Philippines
and Ultramar Banking Corp.
(Spain) is also lined up. Another
350 megawatt plant is envisioned
with the Manila Electric Com
pany or NationalPower Corpora
tion as the main purchaser.

The Philippines and France
signed a defense cooperation
agreement, paving the way for
France to become the supplier of
modem military hardware to the
Armed Forces of the Philippines,
which is embarking on a IS-year
modernization program. The
agreement includes training,
transfer of technology,joint mili-

*DAIRY PRODUCTS
*FROZEN VEGETABLES

Yaong Corporation
P.O. Box 1579 CK, Middle Road, Chalan, Lau-Lau, Saipan MP 96950

SPECIALIZING IN INSTITUTIONAL FOOD WHOLESALE

forged by Filipino business
men with their counterparts
from the five European states.

Ramos began his European
tour last September 8, on a
principally economic mission,
to prove that the Philippines
is a good site for investment,
trade and tourism. However,
he also met with Pope John
Paul II at his summer resi
dence in Castel Gandolfo. The
Vatican formally expressed its
appreciation for the Philippine
position at the Third United
Nations Conference on Popu
lation and Development in
Egypt. Ramos said "our stand
on abortion is non-negotiable.
We are for life and we acknowl
edge the family as the basic social
institution and unit in Philippine
society."

In Rome, the president was able
to generate more than $2 billion
in actual and prospective invest
ments. Topping the agreements
was the proposed$1.5billionjoint
venture between the province of
Pangasinan and the Societe
Italiana por Condotte de Acqua
s.p.a., for the construction of the
San Roque Pangasinan Multipur
pose Project.

InSpain, the agreements signed
were mostly infrastructure
projects, the biggest of which is
the two-way railway system from
Manila to Clark Air Base, with a
branch line extending to Subic
Naval Base under the Build-Op-

We wish you all the best on your
50th year Anniversary

------:.~~

From the Management & Staff of'

"'BLACK TIGER SHRIMPS
"'U.S. CHOICE FROZEN MEAT

***DAILY WHOLESALE DELIVERY***
TELEPHONE NOS: SALES: 235-8281/235-8274/235-8726/235-8727 ACCOUNTING: 235-8273 FAX: 235-8725

BREAKING protocol, King
Juan Carlos of Spain accom
panied by Queen Sofia and
daughter Princess Infanta
Elena, personally drove his
green Mercedes Benz to El
Pardo Palace and fetched Phil
ippine First Lady Amelita
Ramos for dinner at the exclu
sive restaurant, Cafe del
Oriente.

"This is just one light epi
sode indicating how warmly
the Europeans welcomed the
Philippine President and his
entourage when he went on a
nine-day official working visit
to five European countries," a
news release from the Philip
pine Consulate on Saipan said.

President Fidel V. Ramos
said his "whirlwind journey"
to Italy, Spain, France, Bel
gium and Germany succeeded
in forging more intimate ties
with European leaders and in
bringing greater clarity to the
mutual understanding between
the Philippines and Europe.

Among those agreements
signed were financial assis
tance or soft loans for various
projects such as a hydroelec
tric plant, small and medium
scale enterprises, expansion of
the domestic aircraft indus
try, tourism promotion and
cultural exchange. On top of
these, 23 private joint-venture
agreements with an aggregate
worth of $5.7 million were

If
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IRam.os Europe trip successfulpattern of abuse.
They also rejected the report as

nothing but an exaggeration and a
repetition of previous reports on
labor-relatedabuses.Theyclaimed
theabuses wereonlyisolatedcases
and vowed to punish those who
violate thehuman rightsof foreign
workers.

A lot of agreements have been
signed by representatives of the
commonwealth government and
the Philippines' laborandemploy
ment department in a bid to stop
the abuses and protect Filipino
workers from abusive employ
ers.

The commonwealth also
pushed for the establishment of a
CNMI Liaison office in Manila
partly for that purpose.

But nothing much has been
accomplished since the many
agreements have been initialled.

will inspire youtogoalong.
Ontheotherhand, ImeldaBaI,oneof

theSeptemberemployee ofthemonth
awardee isoneofthebesthousekeepers
:-vhodoesoroverseas the workofkeep
mgthehouse for three years.

According to Housekeeping Man
agerLisaSablan, Melmaintained the
highest standard pfcleanliness andac
cepts anygiven task.

"Ofallareas in thehotel thatarethe
housekeeper's responsibility, theone
thatoften appears tothepublic tobethe
simplest is .the guest rooms - simplest
because allItseems toentail iscleaning
theroom,changing thelinen, andmak
ingupthebed.Sinceothers believe that
it is so easy, the guests are more an
noyed butindeed, will nottolerate - an
impe~ect1ymademade-uproom.Such
anattitude helps tomake this functions
oneof themost difficult inthehotel."

Mel is an industrious person
hardworking employee, shows ~
lot of guts in doing a hard job.

She led herdepartment in main
taining a well-manicured rooms/
cottages daily.Shesincerelywants
t? learn more of her responsibili
ties because she believes that wis
dom shines brightandnevergrows
dim,

Both Mang Val and Mel re
ceived a plaque of appreciation
and US$I 00 cash incentive.

yet. 'The case is being reviewed
and no charges have been filed,"
Assistant Attorney General Alan
Gordon told the Variety yester
day afternoon.

The house worker complained
of rape at a time the CNMI gov
ernment is trying to erase the
commonwealth's bad image in
the mainland United States par
ticularly in Washington, D.C.
where calls for drastic measures
against the CNMI have mounted
in the past few weeks.

Rota has been described in a
Washington Post story as a "hell"
for many alien contract workers
who complained of non-payment
ofwages,virtualslaveryandforced
prostitution.

While admitting that there have
beensome labor abuses, bothRota
and commonwealth officials
strongly denied there has been a

JM CinelDB
BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:30 P.M.

SHOW START 8:00 P.M.·

COP honors its top
September employees
CORALOcean Pointrecently hon
ored its top two employees for the
month of September.

Valentin Abanag isoneoftheSep
tember Employee of the Month
~wardee. "MangValorDaddy" as he
IS popularly known has been with
Coral Ocean Point Resort Club for
~ee years as F & B Department
kitchen helper. He is one of the few

,who maintains a zerorecordof sick
leavesince1991. Neither washe late
for workin those three years.

"MangVal"or"Daddy"ischaras
terized by his managers (Messrs. R.
Evora, M. Chiyomori and M.
Oikaiwa) andco-workers asindustri
ous, loyal, hardworking, and dedi
c~ted. He always standon his prin
ciples to do everything straight, no
shades of gray, eitherin blackand in
white.

Before his stints abroad, he was
formerly connected at theAsian De
velopment Bank(ADB) in thePhil
ippines as Maintenance Supervisor
for Illears ofloyalty (1979 to1990).

HeIS a happy father of I girland2
boys. Unfortunately, MangVal's el
dest sondied last yearin an accident,
Inspireofgriefs andsorrows, hecontin
uedworkingeven harder-forhehas the
strong determination toenjoy the "ups"
of life and when the "downs" come
along, it won't kill not break you but

Villapando.
The alleged rape victim, de

scribed as a pretty 24-year-old
Filipina, is staying on the island
pending investigation ofthe case.

More than a week since the
woman filed a complaint with the
DPS, authorities are yet to decide
what to do.

So farnoarrestshavebeenmade
and no criminal charges filed
against the suspect. ~

The matter is now in the hands
of the Attorney General's Office.
"To my knowledge it's with the
AG," Villapando said yesterday
when asked about the status of the
case.

The AG' soffice confirmed that
nothing has been filed in court

ADJUST HEIGH AND TENSION OF THE
STEP LEVEL, TO EITHER INCREASE
OR DECREASE YOUR WORKOUT

~
'_.,_' il

.~\'

able information concerning the
alleged rape.

Such information may include
the accounts related by the victim
to the consulate, police reports
and the findings of doctors at the
Rota HealthCenter where the vic
tim sought medicalattention soon
after she escaped from her em
ployer.

Philippine labor representative
Vicente Manzano has also been
instructed by his superiors back
in Manila to transmit a report re
garding the case.

DFA and the Department of
Labor and Employment work to
gether in addressing problems
affecting Filipino overseas con
tract workers, according to

.~.~
··-----~I
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~
PAClnC TRADIN.GCOMPANY, LTD.
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Manila...
Continued from page 1
ence, sources have told the Vari
ety.

Consul Villapando said he has
been instructed by the Philippine
government to extend "anv addi
tional assistance" to the woman
who came to Rota on promises
that she will be hired as an ac
countant.

ViI lapando did not elaborate on
what specific assistance his of
fice will extend to the domestic
worker.

DFA has told the consul to pro
vide Foreign Affairs Secretary
AlbertoRo~ulowithall theavail-

THEMINI STEPPER WITH AN ELASTIC
CABLE UNITCAN HELPYOU TONE
AND SHAPE ALL THEMUSCLE
GROUPS IN YOUR BODY,

THE PERPECT
BODY-SHAPING
WORKOUT EXERCISER

Now Available at--- _
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-0 6 passerger seating is available
on~ ina Rodeo.-m Rear antibckbrakes ere a stardord

. _~fefILf~lJf~--"-~aillsuzu Rodeos _
~ Rodeo has thebngest basic warranty
~ ofany vehicles in its class.---------

-~R~'s V6 engine has 175 horse
power. More than Nissan_or_To--'.y_ot_a. _--0 The lsuzu Rodeo is mcx::Je wffh quality
andpride intheU~. . _

-1!rII--Mofor Tre;;;jM~~inerot~ the Rodeo osthe
E;;I 'Best Buy in the Sport Ulility class' torthe los! 3yeors.--O------ONLY ---The RODEO is the
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sport utility vehicle

in its class.

Offer ends October 31, 1994.

. Reasonswhy the RODEO is the b~st buy' .
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-m. The other guys have wimpy sport
utility vehicles.

You don't haveto watt two weeks to get
anappointment in our service department.

~ Our 'Customers First'
~ commttrrent is real!

Garapan, Beach Road 234·7133

THE BANK OF SAIPAN
is making a limited offer to

sell shares of stock in Bank of Saipan.

Full details and disclosure can be
obtained by coming personally to our

Chalan Kanoa Office. See either
Juan Torres, VP and General Manager

or Matt Lonac, President and Chairman.

A maximum of 14,000 shares are being offered.
The Bank of Saipan reserves the right to

distribute on a pro-rata basis.

Offering Price is $17.00 per share.
Shares must be purchased in lots of 100 shares.
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said.
Administration officials have

beencourting Aristide feverishly,
mindful that theagreement would
have been a dead letter if he had
spurned it. Aristide aides have
been busily trashing the accord,
calling it treasonous and even
worse but, as officials see it, the
populist priest had little choice
but to go along.

The State Department official
said he was unperturbed by
Aristide's refusal to endorse the
agreement outright or even ac
knowledge its existence in his
Pentagon appearance.

Theofficial, speakingprivately,
noted that final approval from the
Haitian side was given by Emile
Jonassaint, 81,namedto the presi
dency last May by his military
backers. In Aristide's view, Haiti
has only one president and his
name is not Jonassaint.

In his remarks, Aristide talked
fleetingly about the need for dis
armament in Haiti,one ofthemost
contentious issues that theClinton
administration and the Aristide
camp have faced since Sunday.

"The success of this (U.S.
peacekeeping) mission is directly
tied to the process of disarma
ment," Aristide said.

His aides say the administra
tion has reneged on a pledge to
disarm the Haitian military - a
pledge they insist was to have
been implemented regardless of
whether U.S. forces entered
peacefully or with guns blazing.

The State Department official
said disarmament is only one ele
ment of a program that would
would target paramilitary groups
which, he noted, are principally
responsible for thousands of po
li tically motivatedkillings in Haiti
since 1991. Disarmament of the
regular military force, he added,
will be a staged process linked to
plans for the reform of the mili
tary.

2nd Floor Morgen Bldg.

We Offer;
• Teeth Whitening
• Teeth Cleaning
• Fillings
• Denture Repair
• Extratlons
• and other Dental needs

same Day Appointments Tel: 235-3720
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By GEORGE GEDDA

WASHINGTON (AP) • It was
an all-out blitz, featuring a 21
gun salute and arm-twisting by
President Clinton's national se
curity team. In the end, they got
the words they wanted from their
sometimesaggravatingguestfrom
the Caribbean; "Thank you."

But they got little else.
Deposed Haitian. President

Jean-Bertrand Aristide' sdiscom
fort with the no-invasion agree
ment had been obvious almost
sinceformer President Carter and
leaders of the Haitian junta
reacheditSunday evening in Port
au-Prince.

But on Wednesday, flanked on
the Pentagon steps by Defense
SecretaryWilliamPerry, National
Security Adviser Anthony Lake
and Deputy Secretary of/State
Strobe Talbott, Aristide finally
relented - somewhat.

"In these past three days some
thing has happened in Haiti," he
said."Operation Uphold Democ
racy was peacefully deployed.
President Clinton, this is the re
sultof thedecision that you made.
This is the result of your leader
ship. Thank you."

"Good stuff," said a delighted
State Department official, who
was worried that Aristide might
repudiate the agreement because
it allows the military chieftains in
Port-au-Prince to remain in power
for almost a month.

Some in Congress and else
where were incredulous that
Aristide could remain silent after
thousands of American troops
weredispatched to Haiti on a mis
sion to rescue Haitian democracy
from military rule.

To Representative David Obey
of Wisconsin, Aristide seemed
downright ungrateful; "thank
you" were the only two appropri
ate words Aristide could utter
under the circumstances, Obey

D Oleai Beach

Pres. Clinton finally
gets his 'Thank you'
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IslREP. PETEP. REYES

Sincerely,

IslLAURA RETZLER
Tel. 322-1992

dealingwith taxreformproposals 
not to mention the incidental prior
ityagendabeingintendedforbythe
differentproposalsponsors. Itseems
the Governor has his own list of
priorities to befundedby theantici
patedrevenuesprojectedunderH.B.
9-250; theSaipanChamberofCom
mercehas providedus theirrecom
mendedprioritiesof public expen
ditures; andtheHouseLeadership's
tentativeversionof priorityspend
ing of tax reform funds.

Mr. Taisacanshouldknowwhere
I s~d on the issueof reducingthe
?efic1t It has been my position to
Implementausterity measures that
would translate into savings as a
resultof cuttingcostsof operations
at every level and activity of our
government. Simply put, we need
to trimthefat andgetridofwastein
g~vernment spending. Of course,
this approach needs to be imple
~e~ted after strategizing and zero
mg in on the typesof costs to cut I
am confident that each head of ev
ery government agency, entity, or
office should be able to follow
throughinthisregardwithoutmuch
difficulty. Wehaveheardrepresen
tatives of the private and public
sector voice their legitimate con
cerns in this particular area as an
alternative of tax increases. In my
opinion, this makes a whole lot of
sense. Why go full blastwith a tax
reformproposal whenwe havenot
reformed ways at how we spend
publicfunds. Certainly,I amnotthe
person to take the lead. My total
budget allocation of which I am
fully accountable'for as an elected
official is merely $55,000. I have
been operating my office for over
two years now and I have not in
curredanydeficit.I wasable tolive
~dworkwithinmymeans.Ipriori
tize my operationalspendingand I
have managed to do well - still
pf(xl~ctive and abletoperfann any
official responsibilities to the best
of my ability.

In shaft, I do not need to tellMr.
Taisacanwho shouldtake the lead
in demonstrating to the publicand
the CNMI taxpayers on how tocut
unnecessary costsandwasteingov
ernmentoperations. Idonotwantto
pointfingersat anybodybutshould
he insist- well,youguessedit right!
Just read the headlinesfor the past
monthsandtryrecollecting thenews
stories from the radio and televi
sion.AlthoughI wasadvisednotto
dignifyTaisacan' sletter,Ihopethat
my responsewillnot be a wasteof
my time.

Sincerelyyours,

Name withheld.

Feeling...
Continued from page 5
50 students in there.

So there, now the ball is in your
court. I hope you go to sleep each
night thinking you're actually
cheating so many students out of
two hours of education every
day.

Conserve...
Continued from page 5

up the telephone and give me a
call. I'll pick up ashovel and help
lead the way.

Reyes.••
Continued from page 5

Thisisaseriousmatterwhichneeds
to be carefully scrutinized. Essen
tially, wearedealingwithproposed
legislations that would·have sub
stantive effects on the economy.
Because of this fundamental con
sideration, we must perform our
role as legislators to ascertain the
truepicturethateachproposalwould
paint in terms of our future eco
nomicoutlook.Wemustknowhow
it will impact the taxpayers in the
various sectors of our fragile
economy. That is, if Mr. Taisacan
cancomprehendwhatI meaninthis
case,he shouldknow how we oper
ate here at the legislature. I fre
quently see him pacing the
lagislative hallways and at times I
haveobservedhisattendanceatsev
eral sessions, committee hearings,
and hearings. The problem is that
eventhough he hangs around the
Legislature, he chose not to see me
asChainnanoftheWaysandMeans
Committee,andthereforetheproper
personto registerhis concerns and
ideas on tax reform legislation.

In lightof this, I reallydoubt Mr.
Taisacan's abilitytounderstandthe
process involvedwhen it comes to

Reader,

/srrANG QING LI

articles to your newspaper and I
hope it will be helpful to your
newspaper.

working pressures are great. Both
workers can help each other and
there is also a lot of fun. When I
was in China, some people said
that bosses and managers were
hard to deal with that you needed
to spend a lot of time and energy
to adapt to them. In actual fact
they are not only busy with their
business but also care about
whether they can find ways to
help even more people. For a
while, the sewing work wasn't
going as I had hoped, my col
leaguesand mentor comforted me
and helped me to overcome the
problem. No matter what, I am in
expression of my deep gratitude
for them. I know that to do good

The city is beautiful: sun and
flower, sea and sand. These were
very sweet, delightful sceneries.
My temperamentwasquitecheer
ful when I lived here. Saipan is a
wonderful place for tour: its roads
are broad, the air is fresh and
environment is clean. It really is a
visitor's paradise. My friends and
I oftenenjoyapedal-pushingholi
day: Saipan Botanical Garden,
Sugar King Park, La Fiesta San
Roque, Bird Island, Suicide Cliff,
Last Command Post, Banzai
Cliff.... Looking back on it now, I
feel it is especially fun.

I realize that I like this small
island more and more now. I am
only an ordinary worker, go in for
sewing machine operator and the

More letters...
Grateful garment worker writes
Dear Editor:
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metowriteanarticlefor thepeople
that have ever helped her. She

A GOOD friend of mine came said thatshe wouldremember this
back to China yesterday because beautiful island forever.
of illness.She is a sewing worker. She and I are Chinese. What
When I ~ent her. off at the Saipan she said is moving me deeply. So
International Airport, she asked I must write. Today I post this two

Goodbye, Saipan
"THE PLANE to Seoul is going
to fly...." When I heard this in the
departurehall at the Saipan Inter
nationalAirport,Iwept in tears of
sadness. For it shows that I'm
leavingforChina several minutes
later. I have even been eager to
return to my homeland before.
Butwhentheday is really coming
I wouldn't leave this small island.
Becausethiscit} hasalready been
an old friend for myself.

Last year December, I came to
Saipan from Nanchang China
becauseof an occasion. All these
things were so different from my
hometown that I was interested
immediately in its politics,
economy, society, art, culture,
custom.... The land was opulent.
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and spent three hours conducting
"an impermissible general
search."

"It was a grazing and browsing
expedition inwhichdistrictattorneys
and officers were looking for what
evermighthelpthem,"he said

Similarly, he said, there were in
sufficient warrants for repeated
searches of Simpson's FordBronco
and his business office.

Deputy District Attorney Marcia
Clarkdownplayed theaccusations of
wrongdoing. Shealsoarguedthatthe
defensefailedtofileproperaffidavits
andtherefore Itocouldnotruleonthe
defenseissues.

ThiS unit features'
.2.:l·hour programmable on/at! timer
.Energy saver tan cycle SWitch
.Independent exhaust and vent controls
.SIide-ouf chaSSIS -Easy-access filler
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.J-\'\fOY air· flow control -Sure Temp,"', the~mostot
.Weather Armor~' cabinet .Securlty guard
.Concealed control panel .Rear grille

Existing karaoke fu"~ furnished & Equipped ready for
immediate business
1,800 sq. ft.
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For more information
Please call 234-3218

look for Eric/Alan
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COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR RENT

[First and Second Floor)

School professor Stan Goldman,
"Sure, you come up with new
evidence and you might be able to
reopen it, but that is very, very
unlikely."

With the trial less than a week
away,thedefense arguedthatpolice
concealed facts and exceeded the
authority of searchwarrants in seiz
ingeverything fromthebloodyglove
toamoviescripttoSimpson'sBentley
automobile.

LawyerGeraldUelmen,who out
linedthedefense'schallengeofseven
searches,contendedthatduringaJune
28 search, detectives and prosecu
tors fanned out inSimpson's home

--
END OF

SUMMER
,

--~..,

anonymous telephone tip that
Nagra was involved in the
smuggling of illegal aliens, the
complaint said.

The following June, Easton
wrote, Nagra and others be
gan paying bribes to INS and
Border Patrol agents who
posed as being corrupt and
willing to prepare phony docu
ments.

By the time of the arrests,
documents had been prepared
and bribes paid for the smug
gling of 43 illegal aliens, the
complaint aIleged.

only appeared to be blood.
Ito said the veteran detective

had investigated enough murder
cases to know better than to make
that many misstatements in a
search warrant affidavit, which is
drafted to persuade a magistrate
to allow a search.

Evidence seized in that search
included blood in the foyer and
bathroom, a receipt for an airline
ticket and a baggage tag.

The judge's ruling undermined
part of a key defense effort to
keep jurors from hearing about
much of the evidence gathered
inside Simpson's dlrs 5 million
home inthe city's Brentwood sec
tion. The defense still can try to
challenge the evidence on other
legal grounds, but the odds of
success are even less.

"They get one shot ... and that's
it before trial," said Loyola Law

arrie

No more ugly wires, control thiS unit
from your easy chalf
.Easlly remo"vable and cleanable

HE LA .... Indoor filters
,\,\\5 \5 '{ STCly .LED display panel Indicates complete

:.<If\t, ~,0 MAke- unit status
C£OF '[\-\t~~~('J\,tR DEAl.1 .Hlgll·capaclty cooling and ventilation

~l'-~ ·Dehumldlflcatlon and dry functions
• ..cl GREA' C .Qulet alf delivery

YO \5 \.OW AGAIN IN 1
UWON'T SEE PR\Ct5'\'\ 994.

Remember:
We service all
units we sell.

CARRIER SAIPAN: MIDDLE ROAD, GUALO RAt. PHONE 234·8330/8337 • FAX 234·8347

who also used the names Sutanter
and Santos, is charged with 14
counts of alien smuggling, three
of fraud, 15 of bribery, four of
structuring monetary transactions
and two of money laundering.

The complaint said the opera
tion apparently began about nine
years ago with the smuggling of
Indians and Pakistanis into the
United States via Panama, Guate
mala, Mexico and other Latin
American countries.

The smuggling came to light in
November 1992 when Robert
Murphy, an INS agent, got an

coupledwiththediscoveryofabloody
glove provided probable cause for
the searchinsidethe house.

Simpson,47,haspleaded innocent
to murder in the June 12 slashing
deathsof his ex-wifeNicole Brown
Simpson and her friend Ronald
Goldman. The trial of the football
star-tumed-televisionsportscommen
tatoris scheduled to beginMonday.

The judge noted that Vannatter,
seeking permission to conduct the
searchthemorningaftertheslayings,
wronglystated:

-Simpson left unexpectedly for
Chicago the night of the killings,
when, in fact, Simpson's business
trip to Chicago was planned far in
advance.

-FailedtonoteSimpsonretumedto
Los Angelesvoluntarily.

-Described stainsanddropsfound
at Simpson's house as blood or hu
manbloodinsteadofsayingthatthey

SEATTLE (AP) - Nine people
werearrested and four others were
being sought Wednesday in what
investigators described as a mul
tinational, multimillion dollar il
legal alien smuggling operation.

More than 900 people were
smuggled into the United States
at a cost of $10,000 to $14,500
each since 1985, indicating gross
receipts of $9 million to more
than $13 .rnillion, according to a
109-page criminal qomplaint filed
in U.S. District Court.

The complaint also said under
cover agents were paid more than
$1.4 million in intended bribes
during the 18-month investiga
tion.

Dozens and perhaps hundreds
of people paid amounts ranging
from $500 to $2,500 for phony
documents that could help them
remain in the country and obtain
employment, according to the
complaint filed by the U.S. immi
gration and Naturalization Ser
vice. '

According to the account, Pa
kistani and Indian nationals en
teredthecountry overland through
Mexicoand Canada and via flights
to Seattle from Moscow, Beijing,
Copenhagen, Tokyo, Hong Kong
and other cities.

Seattle taxi drivers, many of
whom come from India and Paki
stan, were enlisted to bring many
of the foreigners from Vancouver,
British Columbia, about a 140
mile (225-km) drive, the com
plaint said.

All 13 defendants are accused
of conspiracy to defraud the
United States. Other charges in
clude bribery of public officials,
alien smuggling, and structuring
monetary transactions to conceal
large fund transfers.

Jit Singh Nagra, identified as
the kingpin in the 65-count com
plaint, told the undercover agents
he had brought 1,500 or more
people into the country illegally,
the document alleged.

Nagra, 46, of suburban Seattle,
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Nine arrested, 4 sought in
alien smuggling into U.S.

O.J. suffers major blow anew
By UNDADEUTSCH

LOSANGELES(AP)-The detec
tive in charge of the OJ. Simpson
double-murder investigation reck
lesslymisstated facts to get a search
warrant, but Simpson's estate was
suspicious enoughtojustifya search
anyway, a judge ruled Wednesday.

The rulingwasanotherblowto the
defense, which had fought to get
crucial evidence found during the
search thrownout

"I cannot make a finding that this
wasmerelynegligent,"SuperiorCourt
JudgeLanceItosaidofthestatements
made by police Detective Philip
Vannatter in a searchwarrantaffida
vit

'1 have to make afinding that this
wasat leastreckless," he said

Nonetheless, thejudge upheldthe
search, saying the presenceof what
appeared to be blood at the estate
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/s/JIM KIRBY

Very truly yeurs,

that other racial slurs are deroga
tory and offensive to other ethnic
and religious groups. No respon
sible newspaper should ever use
words like this. You owe all of
your readers, particularly those of
Japanese ancestry, an apology.

Offended by headline
Dear Editor:

WouLa LIke TO IIlVITe au/{ ReLaTlVe'<"s------==---.:::=;';-I

alia FRlellas TO JOIIl us as we

RememBeR hell. III p/{aye/{s all hell.

SIXTh Yea/{ Al1Illve/{saRY. nIljlJTLy R.osa/{y WILL

Be sala aT Tlie Iuslaellce OF hell. SOil/ Jesus 01. CaSTRO alia
Allllle S. Demapall aT DauOall. homesTeao aT 8:00 p.m.

BeGlnlllllq SaTliRoay/ SepTemBeR 24/ 1994 TO SLll10a
OCTOBeR 2/ 1994. y/

A SpeCiaL mass WILL Be 0FFE/{eo 011 OCTOBeR 1 1994-
SaT 0 6 /UR ayaT :00 p.m. aT Sail VICellTe Chu/{ch. DlIllleR.

WILL FoLLow aT The /{eslaence OF hell. SO/I Je ·us M C
& / ~ . aSTR.O

Anllle S. Demapall III Dallvall.

you a1te aU welcome
The Faanly

I WAS very disturbed by your
use of the term "Jap" to refer to a
Japanese person in a headline on
page 9 of your Monday, Septem
ber 12 edition,

Words such as this are racist
whether you intend them to be so
or not. The word is derogatory
and offensive to persons of Japa- /sIMICHAELA. WHITE,ESQ.
nese ancestry, in the same way Attorney at Law

Good-bye. . . Continued from page 26

work here requires a comfortable couldn't get to know more about
atmosphere and good relations the city. But I will remember ev-
between people. erything that has taken place and

, Now I feel that the most pre- thank the people that hav. . e even
C,lOuS memones w~lch the past helped me soulfully when I met
times left a:eoften hidden behind with some difficulties. If you get
a very ?rdlOary exterior. During the chance to Saipan it is rth
the period of the life in Saipan, experiencing once in ~y lif:

o

:-vhat Impresse? me most was not "Let's get a picture as a so~ve~
Justc?lleag~es care,butalsosoul- nir" my friend says. Yes I th
ful friendship . . n e

. cormng year, perhaps I have
Today, be~ause of illness, Ihave chance to this island no I

to leave Saipan, ,leave this city Photos will be memories fo~~~~~'
whereI haveevenIivedandwsrked Good-by S" .
~ , e aipan - myoId
or nIne months. I regret that I friend,

~ Sixth Aru1h/ersary Rosary
iii In LOVIng MemORy OF OUR MOTheR,

~ GRaIlO MOTheR,GReaT GRanomoTheR
~ We The FamIly OF The LaTe .,

~ N~
~ iCO'aSa Ca:stro

~ Sablan
~ "Melang"
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STUDIOS
~-~ ...'

GUALO HAl COURT
3- STOREY (19) UNIT APARTMENT

MIDDLE ROAD-GUALO RAI
Contact Tel. No.: 234-6552 • Beeper 236-5270

2 BEDROOMS

,'" , '.,. ~ and FURNISHSEE:l:~RRT~~~~~
24-HOUR WATER SERVICE

t
., ~, GENERATOR BACK-UP
.. ~ STAND-BY 24 HAS.

, .... , . ,I LOTS OF PARKING
, ;~ (Each unit with assigned parking)

~ _ ~~" ~ rCE:T~A~~~Os~~T~~I~~ ~~I::~
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More letters...

§~;rangeand wonderful living in the CNMI
=edhP~og~.~VI~ fu,nding ~ource quesuonable DVRexperience. Ques- until the appointment of Mr. Itibus disabled peopleof the CNMI Afte

WHATdo youthink? Reh~giIita~ona~eI~ic~I~~~~~~ ~O~~~~becauseM\C~nley~a~hi~ thro~ghthecivils~rviceprocessasthe ~ding Ruth L. Tighe's Fricfuy Pa~
Hastheneed bycertain U.S. main- tion inSan Francisco Themission of CNMI (!;~a s~, erapist In e official DVR Chief as of August I, cific Star column, these DVR issues

land contract workers forpower, rnon- DVRis toassist~d ~ounsel disabled therapy trea~ gl~mg dO~IY'dSP~~h 1994, (as theD~ program able to looklikeanotherexampleof manipu-
etary gain, free housing, retirement persons 10achieve theirpersonal oals notspeakin fluen s an lOCI en y move rom~e pohucal,"chess game" Iation by the Governor'soffice.
benefit" and control gotten out of forgainful employment. I'havekn linian M gc eftCham~ITI?~rCaro- o~ leaders,hip, to focusing on quality Wamed not to be distracted by is-
hand? Whathappened totheideathat working in the CNMI DVR for five rieda'sm~'1 c~~ ~~~~~~R ~,car- chenlts~rvlces thatfo~l?wfederal DVR land "politics," we feel thatwe must
w~ U!1derstood o~ ~o-y~ contract months; have 20 years of program since 1990-due to lack c rents regu atlO,ns. Thep?lItlcal chess~ame s~te ?ur id~s. We would ratherbe
~sslOnwas...assI~ung, traul1ng: he!p- ex~rience and administration in vo- therapy clients-this isherO~I~ ~~~~ ~f~lacmg ~r2lJbUS~t thewhimof enJ,0,Ymg~e Island and. itspeople than
109 andencouraging the local, indig- cational services to disabled persons enceinDVR ax .n:emosis su:e~sl~g tosta.t:fand wnung this letter. It IS strange and
enous, future workers andadrninistra- inthestates; andcertified inOregon as Ii Wh c~m~agfmentl~oun- polanz,mg toRehabilitation AdVISOry wonderful livingin theCNMI
tors? Two-year US mainland con- avoca' al h bili . se ng. en s. on ey resigned Council members. .
tract workers shouidbeinvited to this based~~~s~x a ~~~:n counselor herg~vemment,~ntractposition,s~e Unfortunately, the political chess /s/Mr. & Mrs. DANIEL
beautiful island with the understand- learned in thesrpast ~o~~I~~: ~a~~venedrefatnaClJhri°~allow~ce."w~Il gamecontinues, at theexpense of the McGIVERN T.
ing thatthey h f th I th I' S us lora stmastnporwill

. are ere or e peo~ e, an ~ to abo,u~ the CNMI roller thismoney be given backto the ov- M·t h 11
~1~~r theirownre~~~e, Tt:e shanng coasterndeofpolitical rnaneuverings ernment?Sheisstill current!ylivi~g in 1 C e a champion??

I o~uo~, w e eanunga n~w and personal chess games being govemment housing refurbished by Dear Editor: 1 h bl Th 1
culture; earrung newi~,:n~ while played. . federal DVRmoney. Should workers aug a e. e on y person ever
passing o~ our years 0 -:amed ~eported In the Friday Sept. 16 still be in government housing afte' "championed" by Mr. Mitchell is
but well intentioned lessons ,0 our editionof thePacific Star isanarticle resigning c. r YOUk third page headline in M
b th d si fth CNMI ' ,.'e rrorn a government con- r. Mitchell.
,ro ers~, slst,ers; 0 e? ; this (tak."en .from a memo dated Sept. 6) tract? S 20 '

C
your ept. Issue, referring to S' I

IS our rmssion, J~ :! yours. ontract discussing the appointment of Ms. WhentheDVRChief sitionwas I mcere y,
k b d fi

po awyer Theodore Mitchell as
wor ers y e rruuonare temporary, Patricia Conley (who was a DVR ed i th G .h Idbe' th b k d trai . announc m e overnment per- "Charnni f M ". 1
S OU l~ e a~ groun tralI~mg ~ntract worker, butrecently resigned sonnel dept. inJune 1994 (six months -.::-m~p:-Io_n_o_-=-an...;Y:....~Is:...:.re;:,;a::.:..;IY __",:,:;::,::,::,:::,~~~ _
an~ f~uI,~ng".a kiaJnd ~f on~0e-Job, WIth her la~t, day as Sept. 14)as the aftertheretirementofthefo'rmerDVR •
on-IS an person trainer. If the newDVRDIrector replacing Mr Joe chi f Mr V'II .
contract worker wasnotprovided and L Itib Th DVR ffi " e '. '. I agornez), no less than
did fi d . us. e 0 Ice was non- four mtenrn or "acting" chiefs h d
, not ~ a local person to transfer tied of the replacement of Mr Itib bee' I In ' ,a
information to,thentheirmission and via a fax from the Protecti~n ~J n I~ p arythice.. ~Identally, acting
the mission of those who recruited Advocac MI' means eve n~ IS permanently on
them, wasnotcompleted, Inouropin- appointedJ~~~~fo[jultIb~d~a~ hold for fearof beingreplac,ed" until
ion, stateside contract workers should been a local 0 VR counsel~r for ~ pape:f

rk ~o,~e~ offi~lal" three
not head Federal programs in the Mr 1ib mon sater. e actingchiefs were
CNMI

. h Id 'fro y~' .. u yswao;promotedthrough Mr. Itibusappointed through theper-
, s ou not resign m con- theCIVil serviceproce ' J I th I

tracts oneweekandthen headFederal mostqualitied of tw;~~~,~/ as / ~0~7e proce~s (Jan. 1994); Ms.Remy
programs in theCNMIthe next' and cants Th tw ' I e app1- a an-appointed by the Governor-
should be recruited knowing fuese ltibu~ and

e
Ms.oC~tI~~~ts were Mr. (n~ th~~u99gh4)~Me personnel pr<?Cess

facts L' ed i th F" arc, s.Conley-appointed
TheCNMIDivision ofVocatio 1St 10, e nd~y P~clfic Staras viaMs.SablanCMay 1994); Mr.Itibus-

Rehabilitation (DVR) is a federcS~ ~~RCpoo~tJo~ ~~~fi~~~ns for the
f

appo!nted through the civil service
, n y years 0 appomtment process (July1994). Not
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DANGKULU NA SI YUUS MAASE
Ginen I Familia
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LUIS CEPEDA
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JOINT ANNIVERSARY AND MASS
We, The FamILy OF The Iare

,-------------, ...-------'------,

Manuel'Manibusan' '. . . Mar,ia 'Jones
. CASTRO' : CASTRO·

u • . • •

Wl', the iamily of our beloved Ones are inviting all our relatives and friends to join us in
our graceiul prayers which begin on Saturday, September 17, 1994 at 8:00 p.m. at the
residence of John S. Dela Cruz (Doi) and Juanet J. Castro,in Fina Sisu.

Mass of intention will be offered daily at 6:00 a.m. at Kristo Rai Church in Garapan,
Starting on September 17, to September 25,1994.

On the final day, saturday, September 24, rosary will be said at 12:00 noon, and, a
special mass will be offered at 6:00 p.m. at San Jose Church. Dinner will follow after the
mass at the above residence.

JOSE
CRISOSTIMO

4th 55th
Invites all relatives and friends to the Joint Anniversary and Mass of Intention at the San Roque Church on
the following dates and time:

Day Date Time

Wednesday September 21 st 6:00 p.m.
Friday September 23rd 6:00 p.m.
Saturday September 24th 5:00 p.m.
Sunday September 25th B:OO a.m.
Wednesday September 2Bth 6:00 p.m.
Friday September 30th 6:00 p.m.

Dinner will be served at the residence of Mrs. Maria P. Crisostlmo in San Roque after the final Mass of
Intention on Friday, September 30, 1994. Please join us.

The Family

~
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I :!ami{ia

Mil1uDos Nu l(umpleunos hnQtQj

Ceeilia Kapileo Peter
ara umanajanunqo iodos i man parcn ics

yan manatutiqo i dijun ta as Ou!la

.9i.c'fJi1n) .yj>/n na para uma tuiuhon 1

lisauon i segun do 11a kumpleanos i
finataina gi 'Bietncs, Sep! embrc 16-, 199'-1

guato gi1(apiyan l nunaculada 'Korason

:Mariagiya elialan Laulau. I lisauu

maiutuchagi oran 7:30 gi pupuenqi. I

misanfinakpo para i mismo rugal gi
Sabalo, Septembre 24; 1994 gi oran alas

ocho (8:00)gi eqa'an ya u tinatiyi !Ii
I

altWtsan ogaan.
, I tinayuyut miyo yan i finatton miYll ma

. I sen agradesi.
Si Yu 'us :Ma'ase

I--~---~~~~-
[Fluoride poisoning serious in China
J BEInNG (AP) - Smog caused by Fluoride poisoning causes tooth while another 2.37 million have fluorosis." worst in northern China, the re-
:.' widespread use oflow-grade coal staining and corrosion. In its most contracted skeletal fluorosis. Although China's major cit- port said.
. has caused more than 45 million severe form, it can cause paraly- "China has the world's most ies, like Beijing anet Shanghai, The government is trying to

Chinese to be affected by fluoride sis. severe problem with endemic are gradually replacing coal-fu- minimize the problem by chang-
poisoning, an official report said The high fluoride content of the fluorosis," Chen Junsheng, a eled cookers and heaters with ing water sources for some com-
Thursday. coal used by many Chinese house- . member of China's State Coun- gas-run appliances, in other ar- munities and by supplying spe-

Flourosis, overexposure to holds for cooking and heating is a cil, was quoted as saying. "It will eas pollution has grown worse in ciallydesignedstoves to cutdown
flouride, is endemic in practically major problem. Many water take a long time to get rid of recent years. The problem is on air pollution, it added.

all Chinese communities. sources also contain dangerously I 1 f 1
A recent conference of medical high levels of the chemical. Keep Saipan ( ean an~ OJeauti u

workers in Beijing reported that The report said that more than
since 1986, only 4 million people 100 million people were threat-
have benefited from treatment and ened by the disease. Official
prevention programs, the China records show that 42.88 million
Daily said. Chinese have dental fluorosis,

.OI}J01f(m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:IOJ:m:810J:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m:m}I03:g
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:.: The FamILy OF The LaTe m:
a:: Manuel Bias g:
~ .
~ BI •$) anco g.
~ .ml .
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~ L k 1 L •.'1 WOU 0 Lz e TO ReOllnu Re a- m.
~ 111 •.'1 nves anu inienos OF T,e "', m.
a:: FIRST AnniVeRSaRY RosaRy !:
::: OF OUR Love one wInch WILL G. g:
g.: 8e salo aT san Anrorno CaThoLIC ChURch, San m:
::: AnTOniO on T1,e FoLLOWIng scheDuLe. I:
~ .
.m.1 on SepTem8eR 26 T1m.u OCTo~eR 3, 1994 RosaRy WILL m'
~ .
m) 8e saro aT 8:00 p.m. anD on Tbe LaST Day TueSDay, g.
~ .g.: OCT08eR 4, 1994, RosaRy WILL 8e OFFeReD aT 5:00 €I:
I:: p.m. ano Mass aT 6:00 p.m. aT San AnTonIO CaTlJO- g:
m) LIC ChuRd" San AnTonIO. g.
~ .
g:: PLEASE JOIN US! im, .
I:: Asuncion Cabrera Blanco and Family =:. m
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combat, a male society."
A promising helicopter pilot

who wanted to fly jets, Coughlin
resigned from the Navy in Febru
ary, citing "covert attacks" and
other pressure from the case.

In other testimony, Lt. Cmdr.
Dennis Dilucente said in a depo
sition that women were urged to
bare their breasts as they walked
along a crowded third-floor hall
way at the convention. He said he
didn't see any women "scream
ing for help" or being touched
against their will.

Cmdr. James Usbeck said in a
deposition he asked a security
guard at one point if more help
was needed to control the Tailhook
crowd.The guard didn't answer,
Usbeck said, because at that mo
ment an l8-year-old woman's
clothes went flying through the
air.

Previously, people testified a
drunk teen-ager was found semi
nude on the hallway floor.

INVITATION FOR BID
IFB NO. 94-0017

The Secretary of Department of Comrnurutv &
Cultural Affairs, would like to remind all vendors
doing business with the Nutrition Assistance Pro
gram (NAP) that funds bUdgeted for Fiscal Year
1994 will expire on September 30, 1994, This means
that if your business have a NAP accounts receiv
~bl~, you will be required to submit outstanding
rwoices to the Department of Finance, Accounts
Payable Section in order to get paid.

Vendors run the risk of not getting paid out of NAP's
FY~ 94 funds by not submitting the outstanding in
vorces on or before September 30, 1994.

Should you have any question, please call Pat de
Beer or Celina M. Muna at telephone numbers
235-9889/9890/9892,

NOTICE
TO VENDORS

The Public School System is soliCiting competitive sealed Bid from
interested in~ividual or Firm for the Removal and Disposal 0; left
over Food (Pig Slop) from the Kitchen Facilities & School Cafeterias
participating in the School Meal program forSY 1994-1995 respec-
tively forthe islands of Saipan and Tinian. '

Bid specificat!ons may be obtained by visiting orcontacting the Food
~ervlces Sectlo~,.PSS Central qffice, Lower Base during normal work
Ing hours: lnquirles shall be directed to the Food Service Coordina
tor, Mr. Rick R. Duenas, at telephone number 322-4051 ext. 268.

All Bid SUb~ission shall,~e in duplicate in a sealed envelope
facemarked, IFB 94-0017, addressed to Ms. Louise Concepcion,
P~S Procurement ~ Supply Officer, Lower Base, Salpan, MP 96950.
Bld.s m~st be submitted no later than October 3.1994.2:00 p.m. at
which time ~nd place it will be open and read. Late submission will
not be conSidered under any circumstances.

The Public School system reserves the right to reject any and all Bids
forany .r~ason and towaive oramend any defect in said Bid, if in its
sole opinion to do so would be inthe department's best interest.
/s/ William S. Torres
Commissioner ofEducation

lsiLouise C. Concepcion
Procu~ement & Supply Officer

thing needed to be done about it.
The assault came Sept. 7, 199 I.
Snyder said he was "furious"

about the attack, but initially didn't
consider it a sexual assault.

"I looked upon it as an incident,
and in retrospect an assault, and
in further retrospect sexual as
sault," he said.

Snyder said he tried to come up
with a course of action to protect
Coughlin, adding that he was con
cerned because "naval aviation
has been, because of the laws of
our country against women in

and fondled as they were forced
down a gantlet of aviators who
packed a hallway.

Snyder denied discussing the
attack with an employee of the
aviators group at breakfast during
the 1991 convention, contending
Coughlin didn't tell him about the
assault until 12 days after it hap
pened.

Heidi Benson, a convention
organizer, testified Tuesday in a
written deposition that Snydertold
her about the attack the morning
of Sept. 8, 1991, and said some-

CLASSES START· Oct. 2, Every Sunday
10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

/5/Josa S. Dela Cruz, Chaif Justice

H&R BLOCK
:-,. ; .. -' . . »:': I ..\

for unformation Call: 235-5451

.-.'.: :1 1','. ' -, ) " ~ " (. . '. '. . : ." .( . \ ( , ! •• ~

• Incr ease yOU! tax knowledge
e Obtain a new skill

H&R BLOCK is looking for MANAGING BUSINESS PARTNER
for Gualo Rai and/or Garapan Branch.

Should have Bookkeeping background and be able to prepare income taxes.

The general public is hereby advised that
beginning October 1, 1994, the regUlar
business hours for the Commonwealth
Judiciary will start at 8:00 a.m. and end
at 5:00 p.m., Monday through Fridays
(except holidays)
It is hoped that new business hours
will be more responsive to the needs of
the general public. Dated at Saipan, MP
this 20th day of September 1994

-~_i.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Marine aviators at the convention
ignited a firestorm ofcontroversy
that rocked the naval establish
ment. Some 90 women claim they
also were sexually abused at the
convention at the Las Vegas
Hilton.

Coughlin, who reached a settle
ment with the Tailhook Associa
tion, is suing the hotel. for un
specified damages, alleging it
lacked proper security. A dozen
other lawsuits are pending.

Many of the women who filed
complaints said they were groped

By ROBERT MACY

LAS VEGAS (AP) - In video
taped testimony heard Wednes
day, a U.S. Navy admiral denied
alerting the Tai1hook Association
about his aide's report of sexual
harassment at its convention.

Instead, Adm. Jack Snydersaid,
he sought justice forthen-Lt. Paula
Coughlin and tried to shield her
from retribution within the
military's "male society."

Coughlin's report about the
drunken lechery of .Navy and

Japan sentences Nigerian to 15 years
TOKYO (AP)· AJapanese court Oguama offered a female college ture when customs officials found Kankaku.
has sent:nc~ a Nigerian m~ to student a round-trip ticket to four kilos (8.8 pounds) of heroin Four kilos of heroin can fetch
I~ y.earsIn pnson and fined him 5 Bangkok, Thailand if she would among the accessories. up to 400 million yen ($4 million)
~lion ye~ \$51,000) for smug- agree to buy ~d bring ba~k a The women were not pros- on Japanese streets, Chiba police
gling heroin Into Japan.. package of fashion accessones. ecuted because an investigation say.

Austyn Oguama,. 29.' recelv:d The woman and a friend were showed they did not know they The court official who con-
the.sentence at the distrlct cour:In arrest:d in June, .1991.on arrival were carrying the drugs, said the firmed the details requested ano-
Chiba prefec.ture (state), 70 kilo- at Nanta Airport In Chibaprefec- decision, written by judge Ryoji nymity.

meters (45 miles) east ofTokyo, a r-----------------.;..;;.;.~-..
court official said Thursday.

According to the ruling,

Admiral denies tipping navy about suit
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Ex-hostage
sues gov't
for files
WASHINGTON (AP) • Terry
Anderson, who spent nearly seven
years as the hostage of kidnap
pers in Lebanon, plans to file a
lawsuit against the U.S. govern
ment, claiming he's being denied
records of his case.

Anderson, Middle East corre
spondent for The Associated Press
when he'was kidnapped in Beirut
in 1985, scheduled a news con
ference for Thursday to announce
the suit, which is to be filed in
U.S. District Court.

"He's been completely stiffed,"
Sheryl Walter, general counsel
for The National Security
Archive, a private foreign policy
research organization, said
Wednesday.

Anderson sought access to hun
dreds of records under the Free
dom of Information Act.

"The only thing he got are clips
ofwire stories or heavily blocked
out pieces ofpaper," Walter said.
"He was asked to provide nota
rized authorization from the ter
rorists. This is all from our own
Justice Department."

The records Anderson is seek
ing include those that came to
public attention as part of the Iran
Contra scandal. Walter said it
would name 11government agen
cies as defendants.

•••o•••••e ••••~~.
: ~~ IOd :
: ~~ :

W· ,,, '~" ~:· '.~" . .· ;;~:::.... .

• . '},..;::..:..+. •
: ~;"r' .'~~'- :

: Lee Tudela :
: may you have many more :
e Birthdays to come... 8
: with Love fr: The Family :
•• e ••••••••••••••
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SUMMONS

CIVIL ACTION NO. 94·716

PUBLIC NOTICE
INTHE SUPERIOR COURT

OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANOS

ESTANISLAO A. BENAVENTE.
Petitioner.
versus
MARIA TERESA BENAVENTE,
Respondent.

TO THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED
and notified to file any answer you wish to
make to the Petition for Divorce of which is
given youherewith, withinthirty (30) days at
terservice of thisSummons uponyou.

YOUR A~ISWER SHOULO BE IN
WRlTI~~G and filedwith theClerk of Court. at
sa.oan. CM 96950 and served upon
petitioner's counsel. Atty. V.K. Sawhney. P.O.
Box 917. Susupe. Saipan, CM. It may bepre
pared and sign~d for youbyyourcounsel and
sent to theClerk of this Court by messenger
or mail. It is not necessary for you to appear
personally until furthernotice.

It youfail to fileananswer in ac
cordance with this Summons. jUdgment by
default maybetaken against youfor therelief
demand in thePPlition for Divorce.

Byorderof theabove Court:

IslDeputy Clerk of Court
Superior Court
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana ts
lands

Dated this 14thdayof July, 1994

For Ren~
2 Bedroom=550/mo.
1 Bedroom=450/mo

Furnished

/~jlllii
~.

Saipan Sunset Cruise. Inc.
has immediate opening for

deck hand crew.
call: 234-8230/233-8231

Join the
Girl Scouts

For more Information
Please call 234-5334 (Olt.),

288·3232 (Home)

Keep CNMI
litter Free

rs~s r;- --~~I

I~I ~EED MONEY? $1

Is NOW OPEN ~!
$ FAST CASH $
$ PAWNSHOP $
~ 2nd F!r. Morgens BiuQ. s
¥ 8~ach Road Sal: Jose

$ Tel. No. 234·511/ C!:

I L
We bUy yourold o;J

! S gold .& sifl,'tt' $
l.~_~~.$ $~~

AC/l0146 (09/16,20.23)

No experience Necessary
stop by the of fices of

Sa1pan Cable TV
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3 Bedrooms House
Furnished (San Vicente)
$800.00/month

2 Bedrooms Apartment
Furnished (Chalan Kanoa)
$400.00/month

Contact : Carmen Safeway Enterprises
Ask for : Carmen

Tel. No. 234-7490

--: - ..".. -... 1

M REAL VIEW PROPERTY I
M!E ESTATE

8EACH HOUSE
Garapan Lagoon Frontage
5 BR/3 FB
2,700 S.F.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

MARINE TRAINING CENTER
u.S. Coast Guard

CAPTAIN'S LICENSE COURSE
October 3, 1994 through December 28, 1994

TUITION*: $695.00 Payment Plan Available!

"lextbooks, Plotting Tools & USCG User Fees additional.

MORE iNFORMATION: Call 235-3672.
Leave name and phone number.

ENROLLMENT LIMITED

As a community service,
Saipan Cable TV is Looking for

Interested in joining the Dynamic
TV Industry. Y ou will be well trained in Work

for Live T elevesion.

INTERNS

1) Excellent spoken and written English skills
2) Computer capable with Word Perfect, Quatro Pro. Lotus 1,2,3, experience
3) Previous experience in afast paced environment
4) Good typing skills

Pacific Island Aviation, providing passenger cargo service among the Marianas
Islands, desires tohire an Executive Secretary with the following qualifications:

Japanese speakinq- aplus

Candidates who present aneat, clean appearance, posses ademonstrated posi
tive customer service / customer first attitude, are drug free and have an AMBI·
TION TO EXCEL may apply inperson at Pacific Island Aviation offices on the 5th
floor of the Horiquchi Building, in Garapan, Saipan between 9 am and noon
Monday through Friday. Applications close Sept. 28.

PIA, an Equal Opportunity Employer, provides excellent compensation plus health
and travel benefits.

Luxury Apartment

Work year round at home for
American and Canadian
companies and make $150-$500
weekly guaranteed! Plenty ofjobs
to choose from. For free
information on this once-in-a
lifetime opportunity send a self
addressed envelope and an
international reply coupon (tound
at post office) or U.S. $1 for
postage, to Bright Future Inc.,
office #229 11444-119 St.,
Edmonton, AB., T5G 2x6, Canada.

·Fully Furnished
·Two large bedroom wiwall to wall

carpet
-24Hour water supply
-l.aunory Facility
-Split type airconditioner every room

Location: NAVY HILL
Name: EVERGREEN CONOIMINIUM

Call: 234-6789 • 322·5004

Full Color Copies
• Color Copies· 81W Copies

• Map Copies

Call Scot Thompson
234-5117 or 322-4577

2 BEDROOM
APARTMENT FOR

RENT
LOCATED UPPER
CHINATOWN

SEMI- FURNISHED
PLEASE CALL 234-8046

Quality
Office Space Available

• 30m Sqft • Located atthe new
Bank at Hawaii Bldg. Middle Rd
~ • First Floor
__ Alexander Realty 234-5117

Lot 0051545, containing an area of 816 square meters,
together with the house and other improvemnts situated

thereon, will be sold at public auction on Friday, October 7,
'1994, at 1:30 p.m., at the law offices 01 White, Pierce,

Mailman & Nutting, in Susupe. For further details,
please contact Mike White, P.O. Box 5222, Saipan, MP 96950

• Quite 2 Bedroom
• Swimming Pool

• Tennis Court

KANNAT GARDENS
Tel.# 234-5 I I 7

,,",: .,"

HOUSE AND LAND FOR SALE

. APARTMENT'
. ····.'FejR REN'"

. .ONE:~E·DRQOMFun·'urnished.(oncretehouse .
nearMt.Carmel.Scho91 in SU.5upew/in walking' .
-. :.distancetoshoppingcenter, churches, etc. . .,
. .... 24 hrs~ water· ..,~. ... ' .' c

•.•.•.••... $4001Itlo~ Call Lupe, .3~~.·.~~16/1t~aytime~ .... ::
~\:i;<!:>.•·::,,:;;\··.·.·'l!·'·· ;;;·i,;·,·.,.·'..',·i.}<·.·.• :, •.::.'.;,'·:···:.;;;,;,b;·~\./?":;:~r;·:;;:~;{ t{j'{i/';;, ::·:.;1;.:.~i.~

For Rent :
I

1 • 3 BEDROOM I

2 BATHROOM :
1 • 3 BEDROOM I

1 BATHROOM :
Fully Furnished, 24 Hours Water I

Located at Chalan Kiya call Gloria at 235-6273 IL ~

r-------------~------,

\j:
~~I
~~~;
!i:~

;:;{J ----------------------------------=--:..:..:..:::..:.-~:....:....=-=-=---~.------:~~------------------

'~:;i Luxury Condo Available
~: • 2Bedrooms' 2Bathrooms

• Fully Furnished • Swimming Pool &Jaccuzi
• Located on Mt. Tapuchao

r:u . Breathtaking Ocean View
~ Alexander Realty 234-5117

usual in Danish politics. When
Nyrup Rasmussen took. office in
January 1993, he headed the first
majority government in more than
20 years.

But his majority of 90 seats
lasted only 13 months, ending
when a member of the Center
Democrats quit to become inde
pendent following a scandal.

Two left-wing parties - the So-

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
DPW94-RFP-00299

INVITATION TO BID
DPW94mlTBm00300

The Department of Public Works in conjunction with the Public School System
issoliciting proposals from interested contractors for the construction of a four
(4) classromm bUilding facility at Tanapag Elementary School on the Island of
Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI).

The proposal must address the following:
a. Profile of the company and key personnel;
b. Past experience with similar projects;
c. Time frame for design and construction; and
d. Financial and manpower capability.

A business license is a requirement and plans and specifications must be pre
pared and stamped by. a CNMI Registered Engineer or Architect,

Proposals must be delivered to the office of the Director of Procurement and
Supply, Department of Finance, no later than 4:30 p.rn.. October 10, 1994.

A detailed Scope of Work will be available at the Department of Public Works
on or about September 16, 1994. All concerns may be referred to Mr. Stephen
P. Lemieux at telephone number (670) 322-9828 or 322-9436.

The government reserves the right to reject or accept all proposals.

/s/ELIZABETH H. SALAS-BALAJADIA, P.E.
Secretary of Public Works
Dated Sept. 6, 1994

/s/WILLIAM S. TORRES
Commissioner of Education
Dated SEpt 9 1994

the Department ofPublic Works issoliciting sealed bids for the American Memorial Park Gates, Ballards, and Walk
ways. The project is located atAmerican Memorial Park, Garapan, Saipan, CNMI. Bids in duplicate will be accepted
at the office ofthe Director, Division of Procurement and Supply atLower Base, Saipan, until 2:00 p.m., local time,
October 7, 1994 atwhich time and place ne bids will be publicly opened and read aload. Any bids received after the
above time will not be accepted under any circumstances.

Abond of15% ofthe total bid price must accompany the bid. This Security may be certified Check, Cashier,s Check,
Bid ~ond or other form acceptable to the Government made payable to the Treasurer, Commonwealih ofthe Northern
Manana Islands with anotation on the face ofthe Check: "Credit Account No. 1471" Bid security isnot required if bid
amount is less than $25,000.00

The bidder isrequired to submit with his proposal acopy ofhis business permit as acompliance with the contractors's
Registration and Licensing Laws ofthe Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands.

Specifications and plans of the project are available on or after September 14, 1994 atthe Technical Services Divi
sion. Departmen~ of P.ublic .Works, Saipan. A non-refundable payment of $50.00 is required for each set. Pre-bid
conference for thls project Will be held at 2:00 p.m., local time, September 28,1994 atthe Department ofPublic Works
Conference Room.

Attention i~ called to the Labor Standards Provisions for Wage Rate Determination of the CNMI Classification and
Salary Stru~ture PI.ans, ~nd payment of not less than minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the Specification
must be paid on lhis project.

All bid.s documents received shall be the sole property of the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands with the
exception of bid bonds, cerfified check orcashier,s check which will be returned to the bidders inaccordance with the
~pecifications section, 'Institute to the Bidders", Page B-5, Paragraph No. as, Bid Guarantee.
. The Government reserves the right toreject any or allbids and towaived any imperfection inthe bid proposal in the
Interest of the Commonwealth ofthe Northern Mariana Islands'.

With the economy in good
shape and no major issues divid
ing them, Danes had been ex
pected to re-elect the Social
Democratic-led government.
Campaigning in the last three
weeks has been uninspired com
pared to the hard debate over the
economy, NATO ties and the
European Union in the past.

Minority Cabinets are not un-

STEPHEN P. LEMIEUX, P.E.
Acting, Secretary ofPublic Works

DATE SEPT. 08, 1994

from 89 to 75 seats.
However, the largest opposi

tiongroup, the Liberal Party, only
scored 23.3 percent, an increase
in seats from 29 to 42 seats. The
second-largest group in opposi
tion, the Conservatives, won 15
percent for 27 seats.

Together the opposition pair
grabbed 69 seats, up from 59 in
the outgoing assembly.

But political dynamics were
complicated by the fact that one
of Nyrup Rasmussen's coalition
partners, the Christian Peoples'
Party, failed to pass the 2 percent
margin for holding seats, forcing
the prime minister to assemble a
new team.

"It's a very unclear picture to
me," said Conservative opposi
tion leader Hans Engell. Still, he
said his party would try to influ
ence selection of the next govern
ment.

Li beral Party chief Uffe
Ellemann-Jensen promised "to
make use of the jump forward to
make the Social Democratic
government's work difficult."

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
APPRAISAL SERVICES

By JAN M. OLSEN

3. COMMENCEMENT AND DURATION OF SERVICES
It is anticipated the required services will commence on or after Notice to
Proceed and continue for aperiod not to exceed sixty (60) days.

Denmark's government collapses
cialist People's Party and the Red
Green Alliance - scored a com
bined 10.4 percent for 19 seats.

Although Nyrup Rasmussen
ruled out a coalition with either
group, his opposition also re
jected a coalition on its right flank
with the maverick anti-tax
Progress Party, which scored 6.4
percent to gain 11 seats in Parlia
ment.

4. SUBMITTAL DATE
Proposals shall be submitted intriplicate to Mr. Roman T. Tudela, Executive
Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, Saipan International Airport, Saipan.
MP96950 no later than October 7,1994 at2:00 p.m.

5. PROPOSAL
The contents ofthe Proposal shall contain atleast:

a. Acomplete resume ofthe proposer selting forth its experience per
tinent to the services to be rendered under this project.

b. The quaHfications and past experience ofthe individual(s) who will
be conducting the appraisal.

c. Astatement as to the work load ofthe proposer and its ability to
meet the desired commencement and completion dates.

d. Confirmation that the proposer is licensed toconduct business in
the Commonwealth ofthe Northern Mariana Islands.

e. Abrief statement as towhat method and criteria will be used in the
conduct ofthe appraisal.

f. Alistofreferences appropriate tothe work to be undertaken in
Section 1.

g. The basis upon which the proposer's fee will be determined.

2, SCOPE Of WORK
The appraisal report shall include atleast the following elements:

a. Legal description ofthe property.
b. Site plan showing all buildings on the premises.
c. Photographs ofeach building appraised.
d. Acomplete description ofeach building orother improvement ap

praised, indicating name, occupancy, size, age and construction.
e. Adefinition ofFair Market Value and Insurable Replacement Value.
f. Adescription ofthe methods and analysis used todetermine the

Fair Market Value and Insurable Replacement Cost ofthe
properties.

g. Asummary page tabulating the results ofthe appraisal by property
and building orother improvement.

1, SERVICE REQUIRED
The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) requires the services ofaqualified
appraiser to prepare avaluation to determine:

a. The fair market value ofland owned by the CPA, and
b. The insurable replacement value ofall buildings and other improve

ments. located atthe airports and seaports on the islands ofSaipan, Tinian
and Rota inthe Commonwealth ofthe Northern Mariana Islands.

6. EVALUATION
The factors used inevaluating the proposals submitted will be the seven crite
ria set forth inSection 5. Each criteria will be assigned aweight of10 points
with the proposer receiving the highest overall point score being awarded the
contract. The CPA will select aproposal within 30 days following submission.

The CPA reserves the right toreject any bids inaccordance with Section 3.2(7)
ofitsProcurement Rules and Regulations.

/llROMAN T. TUDELA
Executive Director/Contracting Officer

COPENHAGEN, Denmark
(AP) - A lackluster election has
ended with an even weaker show
ing for Denmark's government,
forcing the prime minister to leave
office while he tries to form a new
Cabinet.

But the government collapse is
not likely to affect domestic or
foreign issues, sinceDanish poli
tics are traditionally ruled by con
sensus, political analysts say.

Social Democratic Prime Min
ister Poul Nyrup Rasmussen will
continue as head of a care-taker
government, and he is expected
to be the first tapped to form a
new Cabinet.

"We'll try to make a govern
ment with the Center Democrats
and the (center) Radicals," Nyrup
Rasmussen said after
Wednesday's election.

The distribution of votes di
minished the strength of the rul
ing Social Democrats to 43.8 per
cent, reducing their representa
tion in the l79-seat Parliament
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10 "- Got a
Secret"

11 Mr. Danson
16 Son of Seth
18 Singer Joan
20 Cowboy

movie (st.)
22 BabylonliHI

abode of
dead

23 Less agile
24 Sniffed
26 Of the Stone

.4ge
27 Pope's scan
28 Jots down
31 Church parts
3.\ Hoodlum
36 Hermit
39 - Archibald
41 Goddess of

the rainbow
43 Comes close
46 Exchange

premium
48 Pallor
49 Acct.
50 Rodent
51 Large bird
53 Author

Umberto' 
5·; Greek letter
,,- IS ISD I

0199-4 Uf'llrK1 Foatu~ Syncllcall. Inc: 9 %.J

7 Paris airport
8 Message·

transrrussion
system

9 Distant

9-23c, 1994 UnlteCl Feature SYlldlcate

Answer to Previous Puzzle

I~ONA JOKED ~
ONE ERATO ~
PERTAIN.GHANA
_0 RN 0•AG ER_
IT SA• NU ME RA L S
CR 0 PS•K E RR• I L
0 I L•CH AS E. OS E
NB• IR ES•LA o L E
SE AS ON ED• NY ET_I L LS. E ATS_
CAMEL.ATISSUE
i01WIEI E M BE 01 EN E\
:orElR 0 E! B R! A ITIQlt'J

CWA
EOW

1 Colloct,oll
2 Romall 2 002
J Plastel of --
.f Oftrle

stomach
5 ResultIng

from
6 Roman 502

44 ComplainS
about

45 Light meal
47 'Nartow

opening
48 Land

measure
52 GUide (to a

seat)
55 Minerai spring
56 Icy coatings
58 Fish disease
59 Chapeau
60 Habitual

drunkard (st.)
61 Cry of dove

DOWN

t-J,OW 00 YOU
KEEP A SKUNK
FRQV.5tv\E.LLlN6 ?

'380N 811 OlOH :H3M8NV

USE TJ.-.IE PICTURE CLUES
TO COMPLETE rne'VvORD5.
WE LETTERS /N T1-IE TOP
;a:JW SPELL Tl-IE ANSWER.

Q.

AWOO
T L G G

1 ElectriC urn:
4 "Waiting for

Use color and
sales will
blas_ o,,!

Add one color to your newspaper ad and soles ~
will really toke off. Infact. when you useone color '(
sales will increase on average of 43%. Call us
today to place your ad and get sales flying

,

~
t}Aarianas 'Variet~

Tel. 234/6341/7578/9797 • FAX 234-9271 ~

9 Conform
12 - Peebles
13 Flaming
14 "- Marla"
15 Buenos
17 Impolite

(hyph. wd)
19 Toward and

Within
21 Yes
22 Loser
25 Rare gas
29 Sun god
30 Suppress

lsi. 2 v.os I

32 Goose egg
33 Singer Gram
35 Mr. Cilavez
37 Gralll
38 Ponce de -
olD Bugle caq
42 '-- .Cowboj

ACROSS

I CROSSWORD PUZZL~
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%AH, WJ'R£. RIGHT. .
Wff( TAM~R Wll11 A
GOJD Tl-\1103 7

-\.(

pil'I·CI. landed a roundhouse right. ,ll1d
knocked him out.

TO!lt\"'S QUOTE: "Tilt' I('a,'('s f,lil
('arly this autumn, ill wind 'l'hr
paired butterflies are alrcadv ,'cllow
with August! Over till' gras's 'in till'
\\'cst garden: 'l'hev hurt nil' I "roil
nldur." Ezra ('()lind h

TOIlA\"S WEATHEH: On thi-, day III

1\104, Charlotteburg, N.J, with a I'l:ad
Ing of 2:1 dt'grl'l's. set the roltk-st 11'1ll

perature of record for so carlv in 11ll'
sr-ason in that state. .
SIIl'Hn: TIn: WEATIIEH CIIA\\f:l.· 1!I!q
Wt'atht'r (;Ult!l' Cah-ndnr Al'('ord l'uhIISlllll~. I.td

CopyriF:h1 1994. United Featur-e Syndicate, Inc,

ARIES (March 2t-April 19) 
Practical concerns must not be
overshadowed by imaginative
wanderings today, as exciting as
they may be. A down-to-earth ap
proach is required today.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Assert yourself today; trust your
instincts and your initiative to see
you through even the most prob
lematic or' unexpected develop
ments.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Your own special brand of knowl
edge and dedication will affect oth
ers all day long. Events may en
courage you to broaden your
horizons. -

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Tension at home may be the cause
of unexpected disenchantment in
other areas. Discussion and com
promise are the keys to harmony.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - This
is a good time to focus on love and
all its ':lspects - though you may
not be ill the mood to take any un
necessary risks with your own
heart.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Prospects are bright today, and
you have every reason to expect
.positive developments - even
when faced with a sudden slow
down or complication.

Caesar (63 B.C.-A.D. 14), Roman em
peror; Victoria Woodhull ()B:IB 1\1211.
social reformer; Walter l.ip pma n
IIBBH·l!l74l,journalist: Mickl'y HOOIII'.'

11!120·), actor, is 74: John Coluan«
()926-t967l, musician; Rav Charlo»
IIH:lO·l, singer-pianist. is·li.1. Julio
Iglesias (!H4:I·l, slngc:. is :;1. Ill'lll'('
Springsteen (IH4!1·1. s inuo r SOIlt!
writer, is 45.
TODAY'S SPORTS: On tuis da~' III

I\146, AI Couture achieved the fasll'si
knockout in boxing history: II St'('
onds. When the opening hvll ran~

Couture ran up to opponcnt Halpli
Walton (who was adjusting his mouth

graph. Let your birthday star be
your daily guide.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 24
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 

Everyday concerns will increase
today, and you may find yourself
immersed in a sort of mystery
which revolves around certain key
facts.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
There is little danger likely to
arise today from taking things
more personally. If anything, you'll
only work harder at given tasks.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) - Private matters take prece
dence today ~ though you must
be willing to share thoughts and
apprehensions with others before
nightfall.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) - This is a good day for as
signing greater meaning to rou
tine events and endeavors today.
You're on track to complete a mao
[or project on schedule.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2o-Feb. 18)
- Money matters are in the fore
front today. See if you can't ar
range for increased care of those
who are depending on you at this
time,

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20) 
You want only the right stuff at the
right price today, but you must be
willing to negotiate in order to get
the best possible deal.

BUT DON'T THROW IT
BEFORE I GET DOWN T~ERE,

OR YOU'LL HIT ME ON .
T~E HEAD..

STELLA WILDER

aKA'(. MARCIE "I'LL
GO DOWN THE FIELD.
AND YOU THROW
ME THE BALL ..

By Stella Wilder
Born today, you are a natural

communicator, and you know how
to get a message across to others
better than most anyone else born
under your sign. Though you are
no stranger to adversity, you're
not the type to look at life as any
thing but a grand and glorious ad
venture. Despite any difficulties
that may arise, you are able to
maintain your positive outlook and
strive always for the good. Though
you may well prosper in any line of
work, you are best suited to one
which allows you to come into con
tact with as wide an audience as
possible.

You have a great deal of musi
cal and poetic talent, and your way
with words is not to be equalled,
though it will surely be much' imi
tated' and admired. You infuse ev
erything you do with an energy
and an urgency which tells others
that you are to be taken quite seri
ously -even while you are having
somucbfun!

Also born Oil this date are:
Ray Charles, singer and musi
cian; Bruce Springsteen, sin~er

songwriter; Julio Igle sias,
singer; Mickey Rooney, actor;
Larry Mize, golfer.

To see what is in store for you
tomorrow, find your birthday and
read the corresponding para-

YOUR BIRTHDAY

Sept. 23, 1994

DATE BOOK

•

T W I S

Today is the 266th
day of 1994 and the
first day of fall.

TODAY'S HISTORY: On this day in
1993, the South African parliament
voted to allow blacks to participate in
the national government for the first
time.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: Augustus

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

J
EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider

r-----------..------,

5 STEVEDORES - Salary $2.50·$2.85
per hour.
Contact: SAlPAN STEVEDORE COM
PANY, INC. P.O. Box 208 CK, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 322-6469/8569.(1 0/
07)F/10294.

1 GAS ATTENDAt--JT- Highschool grad.,
2 years experience. Salary $2.45 per
hour.
Contact: LORRAINE A. BABAUTA dba
20th Filling Station. P.O. Box' 205,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234·
6191.(10/07)F/16817.

2 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS 
College grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: GENPRO INTERNATIONAL.
Caller Box PPP 121 Box 10000, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No.235-3343.(10/07)F/
16823.

1 SALES PERSON - High school grad.,
2 years experience. Salary $2.45 per
hour.
Contact: KANG CORPORATION dba
Kang's Auto/H.Equipt. Parts Supply/
Hotel Supply/Comm" Bldg.lRepairShop!
Bldg. Const. P.O. Box 3053 CK, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 288-9366/7/8.(10/
07)F/16824.

6 PAINTERS - Salary $2.45-$3.25 per
hour.
8 MASONS
9 CARPENTERS - Salary $2.45-$3.00
per hour.
Contact: REMEDIO S. BUN lAG dba
Marfran Enterprises. P.O. Box 1465,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 322
0414.(10/07)F/16820.

1 COMMERCIAL CLEANER - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $600 per month.
Contact: MARIANAS VISITORS DE
VELOPMENT, INC. P.O. Box 5192
CHRB, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235
4480.(10/07)F/16818.

1 ELECTRICIAN - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.55 per hour.
1 ELECTRICAL DRAFTER - College
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $4.00
per hour.
Contact: KIMCO ENTERPRISES, INC.
P.O. Box 1190, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-3201.(1 0/07)F/16819.

1 COOK - High school equiv., 2 years
experience. Salary $3.50 per hour.
Contact: SAIPAN SEA VENTURE,INC.
P.O. Box 1808, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 322-9298.(1 0/07)F/1 0285.

2 MAINTENANCE MECHANICS
1 GARDENER
5 PATTERN GRADER CUTTERS - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL
CORP. P.O. Box 689, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 235-6888/7888.(10/
07)F/16821.

4 COOKS - High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $3.50 per hour.
2 MAINTENANCEOMAN/REPAllilMAN
3 KITCHEN HELPERS - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.45
per hour.
2 CASHIERS
6 WAITERS OR WAITRESSES - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $3.00 per hour.
Contact: MICRONESIAN BREWERS.
P.O. Box 5085 CHRB, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 322-7662.(10/07)F/
16816.

2 COOKS - High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $3.25 per hour.
Contact: MICRONESIA SYSTEMS,INC.
P.O. Box5228CHRB,AchLigao, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 322-6201-6~8.(10/
07)F/10295.

Employment

.DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication

.NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect. call us
immediately to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas
Variety News and Views Is responsible only for one Incorrect
insertion. We reserve the right to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any
ad at any t~~~, ~~ _

1 GENERAL MAINTENANCE - Two
years experience. Salary $2:45 per hour.
Contact: JARIDON INCORPORATED.
P.O. Box 3516 CK, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-6651.(09/30)F/16752.

1 HOUSEWORKER - Salary $250 per
month.
Contact: ANTONIO T. LIM. P.O. Box
1579, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235
8855.(09/30) F/10236.

1 COOK - High school equiv., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: WIN FUNG ENTERPRISES,
INC. P.O. Box 463, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-3238.(09/30)F/16751.

3 MASSEUR/MASSEUSE - Two years
experience. Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: YUMIKO CORPORATION dba
Lifestyle Beauty Parlor. Caller Box PPP
382, Garapan, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 235-1964.(09/30)F/16753.

1 ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
College grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary S1,500-52,000 per month.
2 ACCOUNTANTS - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $5.00-$10.00
per hour.
2INSTRUCTOR, PILOT -College grad.,
US Commercial pilot license and US
Flight Instructor Certificate required, 2
years experience. Salary $1,200-$2,000
per month.
Contact PACIFIC SEINOASAHIAVIA
TION, INC. PPP-318, Box 10000
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234:
3600.(1 0/07)F/1 0283.

1 NIGHT AUDITOR - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $3.00 per hour.
1 FRONT DESK (SUPERVISOR)
1 FLOOR SUPERVISOR - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $3.00
S3.50 per hour.
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba Dai-!chi Hotel Saipan
Beach. P.O. Box 1029, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-6412.(10/07)F/
10287.

[~.~==~~~~~~.=~.~~:=.:'~==.'~ .....J

6 MAINTENANCE, BUILDING
10 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANERS - High
school grad" 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45 per hour.
2 BEAUTICIANS - High school equiv., 2
years experience. Salary52.45 per hour.
Contact: MR. & MRS. FELIPE SN.
CAMACHO dba Camacho Enterprises.
P.O. Box 5777 CHRB, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 322-1417.(09/30)F/
16754.

1 GENERAL MAINTENANCE - Salary
$2.45 per hour.
Contact ANDREA S. ADONA dba A S A
Enterprises. P.O. Box 2275, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-0297.(09/30)F/
16765.

1 HOUSEKEEPING, CLEANER - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: DOM/NADOR &ANTONETTE
AYERAS dba DA Construction Co.
Caller Box AAA 10001774 CK, Saipan,
MP 96950.(09/30)F/16748.

1 HOUSEWORKER - High school grad.,
2 years experience. Salary $2.45 per
hour.
1 WAREHOUSEMAN - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.65
per hour.
Contact: JUAN T. GUERRERO & AS
SOCIATES dba lsla Sales/Isla Renlal/
Isla Realty Management/Isla Import!
Export/Isla Do It Center/Isla Consulting
& Financial Mgmt./GTS Construction.
P.O. Box 1218, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-8803/04.(09/30)F/16750.

2 SEWING SUPERVISORS - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary S3.00-54.05 per hour.
46 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
High school graduate. Salary $2.45 per
hour.
1 SEWING MACHINE REPAIRER
2 CUTTERS (MACHINE) - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.45
per hour.
Contact: GRACE INTERNATIONAL
INC. PPP 109, Box 10000, Saipan, Mp
96950. Tel. No. 234-9682.(09/30)F/
16749.

1 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT·
College grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary S3.00 per hour.
1 SALES REPRESENTATIVE - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary S2.75.per hour.
Contact: TRANSAMERICA CORPORA
TION. P.O. Box 1579, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-683417631/
7833.(D9/30)F/10237.

1 MASON - High school equivalent.
Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: 0 &S CONSTRUCTION, INC.
P.O. Box 155, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-6397.(09/30)F/16742.

1 FASTFOOD WORKER· High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.45
per hour.
Contact: JOHN B. MATSUMOTO dba
JM Enterprises. P.O. Box 67 CHRB
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
6950.(09/23)F/16656.

1 WAITRESS - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: RODRIGO DELA CRUZ
PEREZ dba RP Enterprises/RP Retail
Store. P.O. Box 2034, San Antonio Vil
lage, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 233
5131.(09/23)F/16657.

1 MUSICIAN
1 SINGER - High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary 52.45 per hour.
1.AUDIO (VISUAL) TECHNICIAN - Col
lege grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$2.45 per hour.
Contact: CP.Y. VENTURES (SAIPAN),
LTO. PPP-526 Box 10000, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 235-6341.(09/23)F/
16658.

1ABLE BODIED SEAMAN - Highschool
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $4.00
per hour.
Contact: TADOTSU SAIPAN CO" LTO.
P.O. Box 1792, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234·6331/6329.(09/23)F/1 0122.

3 COOK HELPERS, RESTAURANT
8 WAITRESSES, RESTAURANT - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$2.45 per hour.
Contact: EASTERN HOPE CORPORA
TION dba Keeraku & Rakuen. PPP 519
Box 10000. Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-1842.(09/23)F/16660.

2 PLUMBERS - Two years experience.
Salary 52.90 per hour.
5 CARPENTERS - Two years experi
ence. Salary $3.00 per hour.
1 ALUMINUM FABRICATOR/IN
STALLER - Two years experience. Sal
ary S2.70 per hour.
1 STEELWORKER-REINFORCING 
Salary S2.55 per hour.
5 MASONS· Salary 52.65 per hour.
Contact: TAC INT'L. CONSTRUCTORS
INC. P.O. Box 1579, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234·68341783317631.(09/30)FI
10232.

100 SEWING MACHINE OPERAlORS
. High school equrv., 3 years experi
ence. Salary 52.45-56.50 per hour.
30 FINISHERS (FINISHER WORK·
ERS) . High school equiv., 3 years
experience Salary 52.45-55.00 per
hour.
Contact HANSAE (SAl PAN) INCO.
dba Kyung Suh Co. (Saipan) Ltd. P.O.
Box 2029. Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-1501/1502.(09/30)F/10249.

1 MECHANICAL ENGINEER· College
grad., 2 years experience. Salary 54.00·
S5.00 per hour.
Contact: PACIFIC HOME APPLI·
ANCES CORP. P.O Box 1582 CK,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234·
9380 (09/30)F/16757

1 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.45-$3.50 per hour.
Contact: JOAQUIN F. TORRES dba
JVR Enterprise. P.O. Box 1263, Saipan,
MP 96950.(09/30)F/16756.

-------
1 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
College grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary S4.65 per hour.
Contact: JESUS S. BARCINAS dba JB
Professional Agency. P.O. Box 1027
CK, Garapan, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 233-6349.(09/30)F/16755.

3 MASONS
1 CARPENTER - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.45-$2.95 per
hour.
Contact: FRANK DLG. CAMACHOdba V
& C Enterprises, Inc. P.O. Box 1595,
Saipan, MP96950. Tel. No. 322-1262.(09/
23)F/16667.

1 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $1,200-52,000 per month.
4 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS
1 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
1 CONSTRUCTION LABORER - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$3.50-4.00 per hour.
1 CONSTRUCTION WORKER - Two
years experience. Salary $3.50-$3.75 per
hour.
Contact: HAWAIIAN ROCK PRODUCTS
CORPORATION. Box 10000 PPP 139,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 322-0407.(09/
23)F/16664.

1 COMPTROLLER - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary 56.50 per hour.
Contact: IT&E OVERSEAS, INC. dba
IT&E Overseas, Inc. P.O. Box 2753,
Saipan, MP 96950.(09/23)F/1 0123.

1 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT - Col
lege grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$2.45-$8.00 per hour.
20 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS·
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary S2.45-$8.00 per hour.
1 WASHER, MACHINE
1 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Salary
S2.45-55.oo per hour.
Contact: HANSAE (SPN), INC. dba New
Star Corp. P.O. Box 1749, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-5296/7.(09/23)F/
16662.

4 WAITRESSES (NIGHT CLUB)
2 COOKS - High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary S2.45 per hour.
Contact: AN Y. GOLD INC. dba Poppy
Club/Restaurant P.O. Box 378, Saipan.
MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-1865.(09/23)FI
16651.

1 MACHINIST - High school grad" 2
years experience. Salary S2.45 per hour.
Contact: CAMILO A ORALLO dba Uni
versal Enterprises. P.O. Box 1751, Gualo
Ral. Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234·
3701 (09/23)F/16671.

1AUTOMOTIVE PAINTER - High school
equiv., 2 years experience. Salary S2.45
per hour.
1 AUTO BODY REPAIRER
1AUTO MECHANIC - High school equiv.,
2 years experience. Salary $3.75 per
hour.
Contact: KI ARM HAM dba Ma-ko Corpo
ration. P.O. Box 1790, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-7333.(09/23)F/16666.

1 CHOREOGRAPHER - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary S2.75·
S3.25 per hour.
2 ENTERTAINERS (MAGICIANS) - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Salary
53.oo-S3.50 per hour.
1 CASHIER - High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary52.75-S3.oo per hour.
Contact: STAR FOUR CORPORATION.
P.O. Box 1778. Saipan. MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-5520.(09/23)F/16665.

1 AUTO BODY REPAIRER - High school
equiv., 2 years experience. Salary S2.75·
S4.oo per hour.
1AUTO PAINTER - High school equiv., 2
years experience. Salary52.75·55.50 per
hour.
Contact: JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY,
INC. P.O. Box 680, Saipan, MP 96950
Tel. No. 234·5562.(09/23)F/10121.

5 (STEELMEN) REINFORCING STEEL
WORKERS
2 ELECTRICIANS
14 CARPENTERS
11 MASONS - Two years experience.
Salary S2.45 per hour.
2 MAINTENANCE REPAIRERS - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Salary
S2.45 per hour.
Contact: RUFO T. MAFNAS dba B & R
Construction. P.O Box 5045 CHRB,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-2697.(09/
23)F/16655.
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1GENERAL MANAGER - College grad.,
2 years experience. Salary S3,000 per
month.
1 ACCOUNTANT - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $1,175 per
month or S6.78 per hour.
1 MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIAN- Two
years experience. Salary S6.00 per hour.
Contact: PACIFIC DAIKEN CO., LTD.
P.O. Box 1042. Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-7453/4.(09/16)F/16523.

1 RESERVATIONS MANAGER
1HOUSEKEEPER, EXECUTIVE (MAN
AGER) - College grad .. 2 years experi
ence. Salary 52,000 per month.
1 ACCOUNTANT - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary 51,500 per
month.
Contact: CHANGSHIN RESORT
SAIPAN CORP. dba Hotel Riviera Re
sort Saipan. Caller Box AAA 928. Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-2111.(09/23)F/
16650.

Check
Classified
First

1 GENERAL MANAGER - College
graduate. Salary $3,000 per month.
Contact: PACIFIC DAIKEN CO., LTD.
P.O. Box 1042, Saipan. MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234- 7453/4.(09/30)F/16744.

t ACCOUNTANT - College grad., 2
years experience'. Salary $320 per bi
weekly.
1 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary S327.50 per bi-weekly.
1 TEACHER· College grad., 2 years
experience. Salary S290.91 per bi
weekly.
Contact: GRACE CHRISTIAN ACAD
EMY. PO. Box 643 CK, Saipan. MP
96950. Tel. No. 322-3320/3850.(091
30)F/16759.

1 DRAFTER ARCHITECTURAL - Col
lege grad., 2 years experience. Salary
5650-S 1,650 per month.
Contact: SHIMIZU CORPORATION.
P.O. Box 529, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-5438/39.(09/23)F/16654.

1 ACCOUNTANT - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary S2.75-53.50
per hour.
Contact: ETU MULTI-SERVICES. INC.
Caller BoxAAA 1037. Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 235-7727.(09/23)F/16673

Employment Wanted

1 PRODUCTION/OPERATIONS MAN
AGER - Salary $3,000 per month.
Contact: PAN OCEANIA MARITIME
SERVICES dba TNT Express World
wide. Box AAA-A17, Caller Box 10001,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-6181/
2.(09/30)F/16745.

1 ACCOUNTANT - College graduate.
Salary 5600 per month.
Contact: SAl-CHI U.S. INTERNA
TIONAL INC. dba Santa Lourdes Mini
Mart. CCC 189, Caller Box, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 256-9904.(09/30)F/
16743.

1GENERAL MANAGER - Duties: Plans,
directs and coordinates business. Study
management method to improve work
flow, make study, plan and recommend
as to the smooth operation of the busi
ness and do other duties and responsi
bilities. Must be fluent in Japanese and
Chinese languages. College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $1,000 per
month.
Contact: NIIZEKI INTERNATIONAL
SAIPAN CO. P.O. Box 5140 CHRB,
Saipan. MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
5050.(09/30) F/10230.

. \
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Games will be replayed from
7:00p.m.-10:00p.m.

If you are not currently a mem
ber of the home theater club, stop
by the Saipan Cable TV office in
San Jose or call Saipan Cable TV
at 234-7350 for more information.

SaipanCableTV, "We're work
ing to bring you the best."

Saipan...
Continued from page 40

fees submission is Wednesday
October 12, and not later than
5:00 p.m. All applications should
be submitted to Las Vegas Dis
count Golf Shop in Garapan.

For more information 'call tour
nament Director Karl Reyes at
234-7937 or Amigos Golf Club
President Eli Maravill at 234
7596.

Rangers...
Contlnuea'from page 40
month.

Messier has exercised a clause
in his contract permitting him to
reopen bargaining over his wages,
which are $2.6 million this sea
son. Messier, who led the Rang
ers to their first Stanley CuP in 54
years last spring, is believed to be
asking for a two- or three-year
deal worth about $6 million a
year.

Smith hopes to have Messier in
uniform by the start of the season
on Oct. I.

more than $1 million, and in
March found some vindication in
out-of-competition drug tests that
found no banned substances in
his two top runners, world record
holders Wang Junxia (3,000 and
10,000 meters) and Qu Yunxia
(1,500 meters).

Injuries have made the past sea
son a lackluster one for Wang and
Qu. ButCaoJianjie, a sports writer
for China' s official Xinhua News
Agency, said Ma has been train
ing his women at high altitude
and expects them, and a few new
male runners, towininHiroshima.

four-man teams inadouble ringed,
steel cage battle where one team
will stand and one team will fall.
Complete submission of the op
posing force is the only escape.

Don't miss all the caged inten
sity Sunday, September 25, 1994
beginning at 3:30p.JTl. on pay-per
view channel 43. Fall Brawl War

ies of the draw will be posted at
the American Memorial Park
tennis facility, PIC, Pacific
Postal Plus, and Las Vegas Dis
count Golf and Tennis on
Wednesday, Sept. 28.

The tournament directors are
Mike Walsh and Eli
Buenaventura. For more infor
mation, call Buenaventura at
322-5880.

~.m

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 Q
IZ>~ ®

~ TEL.: 234-7350
CALL YOUR LOCALCABLE OPERATOR AVAILABllY, PHICE S24.95NOTE: CARDSUBJECT TOCHANGE

at last year's World Champion
ships by winning all three dis
tance events - the 1,500, 3,000
and 10,000 meters - and then
breaking the world record at each
of those distances one month later
in Beijing.

Ma's Army also was suspected
by many ofdoping. Ma denied it,
but said he had fed his runners
turtle blood, caterpillar fungus and
a tonic made of earthworm ex
tract.

Last December, Ma sold his
"Elixir of Life" formula to a Chi
nese health food company for

Bud... Continued from page 40

juniors is $5 per person per event.
Entry forms can be turned in

at Las Vegas Discount Golf and
Tennis or mailed to the NMITA
at P.O. Box 5337, Saipan, MP
96950. Entries may also be
faxed to the NMITA at 322
1091.

The tournament draw will be
held at Pacific Islands Club on
Sunday, Sept. 25, at 3 p.m. Cop-

WCW Fall Brawl on Saipan Cable
WORLD Championship Wres
tling and Saipan Cable TV present
"Blood...Sweat...and Steel, Fall
Brawl War Games." On Sunday,
September 25, 1994 Saipan Cable
TV subscribers can order this ex
citing event on their home theater
club converters for only $24.95.

The event will feature two (2)

2 YRS. EXP.
NO EXP, REQD.
NO EXP. REQD. , -_
NO EXP.' REQD..
NO EXP. REQD,'.

1990.
Along with the swimmers,

China will be sending "Ma's
Army," its record-holding con
tingent of women long-distance
runners.

Coach Ma Junren and 'his pro
teges stunned the athletics world

For The Play

liTHE BEST CHRISTMAS
PAGEANT EVER"
Sat. Oct. 1st at the

Joeten Kiyu Library

1:30-4:00 p.m. for Adults

3:00-4:30 p.m. for Children

COME ONE,
COME ALL!

AUDITIONS

Needed: 1-4 Men, 6-9 Women,

Age 25 to 125

And 17 Boys and Girls, Age 5-14

Sponsored by The Northern

Marianas Music Society

I

I
I

I:,
I

I

SEWING· MACHINEOPERATORS·
FABRIC INSPECTORS'
FINISHEDGARIVJENTS INSPECTORS::
PACKERS· ,;
GENERAL HELPERS

Ex-Soviet...

Chinese•.•
Continued from page 40

2 in Hiroshima, and has set its
gold medal goal at 100, a rela
tively modest aim considering it
won 183 golds at the last Asiad in

:[LocaIHire,Onlyl·
, ,

All these entry level job opportunities can start you
toward the top in the clothing business:

SAIPAN MANU,ACTDRERS INC.
Lower Base, P.O. BoX- 2017, Saipan MP 96950

Tel. Nos. 322-9908/3006/9361/3276
Fax: 322-3380

• Work in awell lighted, fully air conditioned factory.
- Be trained inacareer ofcreating shirts in the exciting

apparel manufacturing Industry in the South Pacific's
most automated apparel plant.

Apply today at our offices in lower base just down the street
from Saipan Ice and water Co.

JOB VACANCY
ANNOUNCEMENT

cer, the Asian Games also 'feature
the largely region-specific sports

Continued from page 40 ofkabaddi, sepaktakraw and soft

and the Sanfrecce J-League soc- tennis.
cer club. THE COMPETITORS - All 43

THE EVENT - The Asian countries and territories with
Games were first held in New membership in the Olympic
Delhi in 1951, with If countries Council of Asia are eligible to
participating. Arranged along the compete in the Games, spanning
lines of the Olympic Games, the an area from the Arabian Penin-
Asian Games are held in both sula through to the Pacific. New
winter and summer, once every to this year's Games will be five
four years. former Soviet republics, while

THE SPORTS - Competition former OCA member Iraq, ex-
will beheld in 34 sports, with 337 pelled for invading Kuwait in
gold medals at stake. Along with 1990, will be absent. North Korea
such familiar international sports is the only eligible country that is
as athletics, swimming and soc- not sending athletes.
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SELLL1e.1

AAA-240 4395
AAR-339 14995
AAW-22S 14995

AAJ-949 4995
AAP-770 0595
AAV-943 7995

5995
AAT-787 6695
AAX-921 4995
ABC-361 7595
AAZ-464 5595

MC-308 2595
MR-034 3995
MO-726 1995
AAS-427 7695

ABE-792 7995
AAY-OS5 6995
AAX-081 7495

ABE-762 5995
ABC-421 4395

AAN-648 7595
ABC-591 3995
AAJ-925 795
AAS-975 5695
AAP-960 8495
AAY-242 4995

AAC-886 2595

AAW-613 3995
AAS-485 6995

AAS-678 5495
AAU-495 6795
MJ-488 6595
AAR-799 4995
AAW-150 11995
AAC-265 3995
AAX-197 12995
AAZ-562 9495
AAR-942 6995
AAU-352 7995
AAS-313 7995

5995

595

COROLLA
COROLLA
COROLLA GTS

BUICK CENTURY
BUICK CENTURY
OLD'S 98
BUICK REGAL

TERCEL
TERCEL

CRESSIDA
CRESSIDA
CRESSIDA

MODEL

CAMRY LE
CAMRY LE
CAMRYV6 LE
CAMRYV6 LE
CAMRY 4DR SON
CAMRY 2000 SON
CAMRY
CAMRY

YEAR

1988
1990
1991
1988
1991
1991
1991
1990

1990 RX-7
1991 MAZDA 323
1985 MAZDA GLC
1990 MAZDA 626
1990 MAZDA 929
1991 MAZDA B2200

1987 NISSAN MAXIMA

1989 SUZU KI/SIDEKICK
1990 ROCKY

1990 4X2
1991 4X2 EX-CAB V6
1992 4X2
1991 4X2(AUTOj
1992 4X4
1988 4X4 EXTRA-CAB
1993 4X4 EXTRA-CAB
1991 4X4 EX-CAB
1989 4-RUNNER
1990 4-RUNNER
1991 PREVIA

85KW GENERATOR

TRASH TRAILER

U94-123
C94-012
U94-155
U94-157
R93-039
U92-188T
U94-150
U93-140

CAMRY

U94-006 1988
U94-162 1991
U94-171 1992

BUICK/OLD'S
U94-057 1988
C94-002 1989
U94-067 1987
U94-140 1991

COROLLA
U94-058 1992
U94·125 1992
U94-167 19~1

MAZDA

TERCEL

U92-156T

U94-127 1992
U94-134 1991

CRESSIDA

U94-151
U94-146
U94-118
U94-082
U94-131
U94-142

JEEP
U94-053
U94-028

NISSAN

TRUCK

KOHLER

U94-136
U94-017
R94-004
U94-129
R94-012
U94-086
U94-117
U94-137
U94-112
R94-013
U94-156

MICHOl CORPORATION

IUSED CARS SALE I
STK#

TRAILER

- Longest l)appy l)our
(5:00pm-1:00am)

~eoiaest Beer--
;-Lowest Prices---------l
; -freshesi~ashimi --1
-Tastiesteh-~se~-----

erage. The additional AFC, NFC,
and CFA football games are re
corded in the early hours while
the games are broadcast live in
Guam. They are then flown to
Saipan and replayed the same day
in Prime Time. MCV is constantly
researching potential games they
feel will be of interest to viewers.
Updated game schedules are listed
on the MCV classified channel on
a daily basis for viewers.

"Football fans don't want to
wait a week to watch the games,
especially if they already know
which team had won," says
Dwight Engler, Acting General
Manager of Marianas
CableVision. "MCVisconstantly
striving to provide Saipan view
ers with the best possible pro
gramming and a variety of view
ing alternatives."

In only a short period of time
Marianas CableVision has be
come the most watched television
on Saipan garnering over fifty
eight percent of the viewers who
watch television. Eighty-nine per
cent of those viewers tune in to
watch KMCV 7 news. Local news,
local sports, andother creative pro
gramming as well as an excellent
staff have made it possible for
MCV to become this successful.
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US wins 5th PGA title

sABA has new'
1994 'schedule

and 3.
In addition, 48-year-old' Rick

Acton, the oldest member of ei
ther team, and J.L. Lewis each
posted 1,.1 records.

The :PGA Cup will renew in
1996 at Gleneagles, Scotland.

THE SAIPAN Amateur Basket
ball Association yesterday re
leased its 1994Is1and-WideMen's
League Playoff Schedule. The
playoffs will include the six teams
with the best records during the
regular season. The playof{ tour
nament will be in a double-elimi
nation format.

The playoffs will start on Mon
day, October 24, with the fourth
place tearn taking on the fifthplace
team, followed by the third place
team taking on the sixth place
team. The winners of those games
will meet the first and second
place teams on Thursday, Octo
ber 27. A team will continue in
the playoffs until it has its second
loss.

The championship game will
be held on Thursday, November
10, at 7:30 p-.m. If theteamcom
ing out of the loser's bracket de
feats the team coming OUl\Of the
winner's bracket, the two teams
will meet again on Monday, No
vember 14, for the championship.

All games will be held at the
Gilbert C. Ada Gymnasium. In
the preliminary rounds, the first
games will start at 7:00 p.¥, and
the second games at 8:30;~.m. or
ten minutes after the end' of the
first games. The general public is
invited to attend.

1994 Playoff Schedule
Monday, October 24
Game A: 4th place-Sth place
Game B: 3rd place-6th place
Thursday, October 27
Game C: 1st place-winnergame

A
Game D: 2nd place-winner

game B
Monday, October 31
Game E: loser game A-loser

game D
Game F: loser game B-loser

gameC
Thursday, November 3
Game G: winner game E-win

ner game F
Game H: winner game C-win

ner game D
Monday, November 7
Gamel (7:30): winnergameG

loser game H
Thursday, November 10
GameJ (7:30): winnergameH

winner game I
Monday, November 14
(If necessary) Game K (7:30):

winner game H-winner game I

17th hole. Lee had clinched the
U.S. retaining the trophy by mak
ing an eight-foot par-saving putt
on the par-4 16th hole.

Chapman, who entered the fi
nal day with an 0-3.record, rolled
past Russell Weir of Scotland 4

"The sports world has al
ways been the domain of the
Western people," he said after
his team broke its fourth world
record at the championships.
"They just can't tolerate that
the Asian people can be as
good at sports."

But faced with 24 positive
tests last year alone, Chinese
sports officials have acknowl
edged that some of their ath
letes have been using perfor
mance-enhancing .drugs and
that they are trying to combat
the problem.

China plans to send 570 ath
letes to the Games starting Oct.

By KEN RAPPOPORT

Lee, the runner-up in the 1993
PGA Club Professional Champi
onship, finished (4-0) as the only
unbeaten player on either team.
He capped his 2-and-l victory.
over Hogan Stott of England with
a 30-foot birdie putt on the par-3

NEW YORK (AP) • The New
York Rangers are "chipping away
and getting closer" to a new con
tract with Mark Messier, the em
blem player of the Stanley Cup
champions.

"We've had more discussions
at this point," general manager
Neil Smith said Wednesday night.
"The negotiations are carrying on
as they have been in the past few
weeks."

Smith, speaking by conference

Rangers negotiate new
contract with Messier

newspapers quoted swimmer
Suzu Chiba as saying after China's
Le Jingyi demolished the world
50-meter freestyle record at the
Rome championships. "It's ab
normal."

Eighteen coaches at the cham
pionships signed a declaration
urging RNA, swimming's gov
erning body, to take immediate
action against doping and punish
any country that impedes short
notice testing of its athletes. It did
not name China.

Japan did not sign the declara
tion, adocument which along with
all the other grousing about drugs
outraged China's swim coach,

"

Chinese athletes: no to drugs
TOKYO (AP) • At the last
Asian Games, China's women
swimmers won every event.
At this year's World Swim
ming Championships, they
won 12 of 16 gold medals and
set five world records in the
process.

What is their secret?
Hard work, say the athletes

and their coaches. Simple as
that.

But as China prepares to
make its next big splash at the
Asian Games in Hiroshima 
in which they are expected to
hoard the gold both in the water
and out - the doubts remain.

The Americans, who own an 11
4-2 overall record in the Ryder
Cup-style event for club profes
sionals, have never lost this event
on U.S. soil.

The U.S. concluded Tuesday's
rain-delayed second round with a
3-1 triumph in the four-ball that
gave the Americans a 9-7 advan
tage heading into the singles
matches.

call from Los Angeles, where the
Rangers played the Kings in an
exhibition game Wednesday
night, refuted reports that the ne
gotiations were held up by a
change in team ownership.

Bob Gutkowski, who had been
negotiating with Messier along
with Smith, was forced out Tues
day as Madison Square Garden's
president. Knicks president Dave
Checketts was appointed interim
president of the Madison Square
Garden Sports Group, which was
formed following Viacom's sale
to the Cablevision-ITI partner
ship.

Smith said he would "work very
closely with Dave" and report to

are invited to participate in the men's or women's 3.0; men's or Checketts. However, Smith is
tournament, which will be held women's novice; junior boys or entirely in charge of negotiations
on the weekends of Oct. 1-2 and girls 18 and under. with Messier.
Oct. 8-10. Doubles play will take No-ad scoring will be used in "These negotiations are not
place on the first weekend and all matches except the semi-fi- starting at ground zero. The
singles matches will be contested nals and the finals. AIl matches changein ownership has not hurt,"
on the second weekend, with the will be the best two-out-of-three Smith said. "The negotiations are
finals to be held on the Columbus sets. ongoing and this is the way they
Day holiday (Oct. 10). Entry forms are available at Las are to continue."

Players can enter a number of Vegas Discount Golf & Tennis, "No trade has ever been dis-
levels, including: the American Memorial Park ten- cussed, either internally or exter-

-Singles: Men's or women's nis facility, Pacific Postal Plus nally, regarding Mark Messier,"
open; men's or women's 4.0; and Pacific Islands Club. Smith said. "It's something I can't
men's or women's 3.0; men's or The registration fee is $10 per ever imagine. I can't fathom that.
women's novice; men's over-40; person per event for members of It would be a bad situation."
junior boys or girls 18 and under; the Northern Mariana Islands Messier, 33, is in the third year
junior boys or girls 15 and under; Tennis Association, and $15 per of a five-year contract. He has
junior boys or girls 12 and under. person per event for non-NMITA been a holdout since the opening

-Doubles: Men' s or women's members. The registration fee for of training camp earlier this

o en; men's or women's 4.0; Continued on age 39 Continued on pa e 39
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PALM BEACH GARDENS,
Fla. (AP) • The United States,
sparked by unbeaten John Lee
and Walt Chapman won six ofthe
fmall0 singles matches Wednes
day to defeat Europe 15-11 in the
PGACup.

The U.S. team ofPGA profes
sionals earned its fifth consecu
tive triumph in retaining the
Llandudno International Trophy.

Saipan
Classic
slated

Bud tennis entries due Sat.
TENNIS players of all ages have
until this Saturday, September24,
at 5 p.m. to enter the Bud Light
Open, one of Saipan's leading
annual tennis tournaments.

Players of all ages and abilities
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Ex-Soviet republics
joiningAsian Games
TOKYO (AP) • An quick look at major port. On Aug. 6, 1945, it
the 12th Asian Games, scheduled became the first city ever to suffer
for Oct. 2-16 in the western1apa- an atomic bomb attack, which
nese city of Hiroshima: killed some 140,000 people. AI-

THE HOST - Hiroshima, a city most completely rebuilt after the
of about 900,000, is 687 kilome- war, Hiroshima again is a thriv-
ters (429 miles) southwest ofTo- ing commercial center. It is also
kyo on Japan's main island of home to two professional sports
Honshu. Originally a fishing vil- teams, the Hiroshima Carp of
lage, Hiroshima later developed Japanese major league baseball
into a thriving castle town and Continued on page 39

THE POPULAR 21st Annual
Proud Bird Saipan Classic Golf
Competition will be held on Sat
urday and Sunday, October 23
and 24. The first day of the tour
nament will beheld at Coral Ocean
Point and the second and final day
will be held at the Greg Norman
Design Lao Lao Bay GolfResort.

Tournament flights consist of
Men's Championship A, B, and
C, Seniors (50) up and Ladies
Gross: and Net.

All first place winners will be
awarded a round trip ticket cour
tesy of Cantinental Air Micronesia
to various destinations such as
Honolulu, Bali, Seoul, Manila,
Palau and Guam, as well as many
other surprise prizes for top fin
ishers in each flight category.

Applications can be obtained at
all golf courses and Las Vegas
Discount Golf Shop in Garapan.

Entry Fee of $150.00 dollars
will include green fees, carts, and
awards banquet.
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